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Thousands rally

for Bar-On inquiry

Ross to

present
new peace
proposals

By HLLEL KUTTLER

WASHINGTON — The Clinton
administration is hopeful that die
upcoming trip to the region by
special Middle East coordinator
Dennis Ross will spur a resump-
tion of negotiations, but cautioned
that the Israeli-Palestmian gap
remains wide.

WazmarhArata meeting?.
Page 2

Renewing security cooperation,'

initiating final-status talks, and
resuming discussions oh imple-

menting the interim agreements
are the three components of the
American package for salvaging

the peace process, a senior US
official said Friday.

The US wants each side to

rebuild the other's trust in the

process*- he said. For the

Palestinian Authority, that means
resuming security ties, while
Israel is expected to take “no
unilateral actions’* in Jerusalem

.ami thfiLitaritories, :presumably

.

meaning further construction

projects.

The rebuilding of trust is neces-

sary due to the “breakdown” in

relations between the sides, he
added.

In his briefing Friday, acting

State Department spokesman John

Dinger said Ross is “going out

there to see what steps the parties

are willing to take to try and ...

restore confidence, get the process

back on track.

“This is a long-term process, as

we all know. And this is one stage

in a long-term process,” Dinger

said.

Ross and the US peace team,

including State Department and

National Security Council offi-

cials, will be returning just two

weeks after their most recent mis-

sion. This visit, to begin tomor-

row, will likely include only

Jerusalem and Gaza. The US will

then decide on what farther steps

to take.

For now, the official said, restor-

ing security cooperation and

resuming interim arrangements

mav have to suffice, since getting

to final-status talks is seen to be

unlikely soon.

Renewing security cooperation

should not, in any case, be a pre-

condition to other negotiations, he

added. .

With the now-two-month breax

in talks that began with the start of

construction in Har Homa, the US

is concerned that the stalemate

could continue until “there is an

explosion” on the political or

security levels that would create

an even greater crisis - “some-

thing like what we. saw in

September, or in Febmaiy-March

1996,” the official said, referring

to the fighting following the

Western Will Tunnel exit opening,

and the series of suicide bomb-

* Complicating the US s attempt

,o find a formula to resume toe

Israeli-Palesunian dialogue ts the

administration's continued
inabm-

tv to discern what Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu's strategy is

recording relations with the

Palestinians and fas s^jproaeh to

final-status negotiations, the o

cial said.
Pirate

Also; Friday, the State

Department reissued an
.

Palestinian-Americans to a
-J

ihc proper documentation fasfore

traveling to the lemtorie

'linger offered the

-Friday, saying that

Americans have encountered
^

cully transiting Gaza and the West

Bank through Israel.
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siege enters 2nd week
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British Prime Minister Ibny*Blair waves as fie arrives at No. 10 Downing Streeton Friday-following his landslide' victory. (Reuter)

Blair takes Britain’s helm
News agencies

LONDON - Britain's Labor
Party has won its greatesi-ever

victory and Tony Blair didn't

waste any time yesterday start-

ing to do something his party

hasn’t done in a generation.

Govern.
Even though it was the start of

a three-day holiday weekend,

Blair arrived at 10 Downing St
and started making final deci-

sions on the rest of his cabinet.

One of his first moves after

becoming prime minister was to

name seven key members.
Throughout the morning,

senior Labor figures- arrived at

10 Downing St. Several walked

away with cabinet positions,

including Marjorie Mowlam in

the key post as Northern Ireland

secretary and George Robertson

as defense secretary.

“For 18 years, 18 long years,

our party has been in opposi-

tion,” Blair declared Friday as

he took possession of 10

Downing St., the prime minis-

ter’s official residence. “It could

only say, it could not do. Today

we are charged with the deep

responsibility of government.

Today enough of talking, it is

time now to do."

And time is short Labor has

just over a week before it sets

out its legislative program at the

formal opening of parliament

Within six weeks, Blair faces

an important European Union

summit his first test in an arena

where his predecessor, John

Major, was often isolated, and

another summit of G-7 leaders

in Denver.

Britain’s future in Europe is

expected to be a key issue m the

the defeated

Conservative Party’s wait-and-

see policy on joining a single

European currency. Interna!

squabbling over European inte-

gration badly divided tbe Tor.es

Ind was a key factor in the

British
Elections
party’s trouncing at the polls.

The Financial Times reported

that Blair has offered Sir David
Simon, chairman of British

Petroleum, the position of min-
ister for Europe and a seat in the

unelected House of Lords.
Simon was not among yesterday

morning’s visitors.

British Petroleum said Simon
was talking to Blair but nothing

had been decided.

“He would very much like to

be involved in die shaping of

the UK’s relationship with its

European partners but also to

continue as chairman of BP. He
will be considering over the

next few days if it is possible to

do both of these things," a BP
spokesman said, speaking

anonymously.
Blair spent his first night as

prime minister in his home in

the Islington area of north

London with his wife, Cberie

Booth, and three young chil-

dren. Booth got a rude awaken-

ing yesterday morning to the

perils of being the prime minis-

ter's wife. When a policeman

knocked, she opened the door

in a short nightshirt and sudden-

ly realized that photographers

across the street were snapping

away. She quickly backed away

behind the door, and a man

delivering flowers went inside.

He also brought in the morning

papers.

Blair is the first prime minis-

ter to have young children since

Labor’s Ramsay MacDonald in

the 1920s. The living quarters

above the prime minister's offi-

cial offices at 10 Downing are

small, and a Downing Street

spokesman said the Blairs had
inspected the area Friday and
decided it was not really suit-

able for family living.

The Blairs are considering

living next door at 1 1 Downing
Sl, usually the home of the

chancellor of the exchequer,
which is more spacious, the

spokesman said, but no deci-
sion has been made. Gordon
Brown, the treasury chief, is a

bachelor.

Major resigned as Conservative

pany leader as he stood outside 10
Downing Sl for the last time.

He’ll remain an ordinary back-

bencher in a shrunken and divided

party.

Conservatives began jockey-

ing for the leadership although

only former chancellor of the

exchequer Kenneth Clarke has
announced that he will be a can-
didate.

Former Tory cabinet minister

Sir Norman Fowler, .one of only

16S Conservatives to win seats

in the new Parliament, said the

party needs time to recover

from the huge defeat and there

was “no hurry"for leadership

candidates to rush forward.

“Opposition and the demands
ofopposition are very difficult,”

he toldBBC Radio 4. "You need
a tough leader - someone who
can do successful battle in the

House of Commons twice a
week and someone who can
develop policy at the same
time." Former deputy prime
minister Michael Heseltine,

who suffered a heart attack in

1993, was hospitalized with

angina pain. He announced that

he would not be a candidate to

replace Major as Conservative

Party leader.

Blair's cabinet appointments
included John Prescott, a
blunt-speaking former ship’s

steward, as deputy prime min-
ister. Economist Gordon
Brown became chancellor of
the exchequer, promising fis-

cal, if not political, conser-
vatism. Other key appoint-
ments included Robin Cook as
foreign and commonwealth
secretary, Clare Short in

charge of dispensing Britain's

foreign aid as secretary for
international development,
Harriet Harmon as social secu-
rity secretary. Lord Irvine as

Lord Chancellor, and Britain’s

first blind minister, David
Blunkeit as education secre-

tary. Blair named five women
to cabinet posts.

Netanyahu
congratulates Blair

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu sent a telegram to British

Prime Minister Tony Blair on Friday, congratulating him on his

“stunning election victory
”

“We seem to be at an historic point in which a new generation

is pffiQimmg power in many countries,** Netanyahu wrote. “I have

no doubt that you will add great energy and vigorous leadership

to the political life of Great Britain and Europe and that your

stewardship will have a lasting impact on world affairs.”

Jerusalem Post Stqff

Holocaust Martyrs’ and Heroes’

Remembrance Day begins tonight

ByflHffiHtysmivAN

Holocaust Martyr*
s whh a state

Remembrance Day^^S
in Jerusalem, to be

ceremony tf Yad vasne
B

attended by Pnm
i|affes> The ceremo-

«. ** te ldevised "

Channels 1 and 2.
*

In an effort to farther educate Israelis about

the Holocaust, IDF soldiers will be entering die

names of victims into the computers at Yad

Vashem, the IDF Spokesman said.

The project, organized jointly by Yad

Vashem and the Education Corps, is aimed at

computerizing the names of all who perished m

the Holocaust, using the forms filled out by rel-

atives and acquaintances over the years.

“The .participation of soldiers in this

national mission is bringing them closer to

an awareness of the Holocaust and its signif-

icance and the IDF sees the project^ as an

important educational endeavor," the

spokesman said.

Bentsur:
No terms
to Syrian

talks
Levy meets

EU envoy today
By WCHAL YUMELMAN
and news agencies

Israel has rejected a recent

Syrian offer to renew peace
talks, because it included as a
precondition the government’s
agreeing to a fall withdrawal
from the Golan Heights, a senior

official said yesterday.

Foreign Minister David Levy
is to discuss ways of resuming
toe negotiations with Syria with

European Union peace talks

envoy Miguel Moratinos, who
was to arrive from Damascus last

night.

Syria recently proposed three

formulas to resume talks, which
were relayed to the government
by Moratinos, Foreign Ministry

Director-General Eytan Bentsur
revealed yesterday.

However, each proposal
included a demand that Israel

could not accepr, and therefore

the government rejected all

three proposals, he said.

Bentsur was speaking at a ques-

tion-and-answer forum in

Rehovot, where he was inter-

viewed by former Davar editor

Hannah Semer.
Bentsur, who is also to attend

Levy's meeting with Moratinos

today, said one of the Syrian pro-

posals was based on Resolution

242. but included a demand for a

detailed breakdown of ihe reso-

lution according to the Syrian

interpretation, i.e. an Israeli

commitment for complete with-

drawal from the Golan. Israel, of

course, rejected this demand,
Bentsur said.

Bentsur said the final commu-
nique of the recent. Malta
Conference included a call by
the 27 member states for negoti-

ations between Syria and Israel

to be resumed on the basis of the
Madrid Conference. The
announcement was formulated
with the consensus of all the

states at the conference, includ-

ing Syria.

Bentsur pointed out that the

announcement was in keeping
with a proposal Levy made three

months ago that was rejected at

the time by the Syrians. He sug-

gested this might provide an
opening for a bridging formula
that would enable the resump-
tion of negotiations.

The possibility of resuming
talks with Syria on the basis of
the Madrid Conference is

expected to be discussed by
Levy, Bentsur, and Moratinos at

their meeting today.

Under the Labor government,
the sides appeared on the vetge

of a Goian-for-peace deal, but it

was never finalized. The
Netanyahu government opposes
a complete Golan pullout.

Bentsur told Israel Radio yes-

terday that Israel is open to
renewing the peace talks based
on the Madrid model, which
imposed no preconditions on
either side.

Netanyahu participated in the

Madrid Conference as deputy
foreign minister.
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Haredim try to block Rehov Bai^IEan

Hundreds of haredim tried to block traffic on Rehov Bar-Dan
yesterday, but they were forced off the Jerusalem thoroughfare

by police. Several haredim also threw bottles onto die road. One
man was arrested on suspicion he attacked a policeman. Itim

1 dead, 21 injured on roads
A foreign worker was killed and 21 people were injured - six

seriously - in road accidents over the weekend.
The man was killed late Friday night near the Lod interchange

on the Tel Aviv-Jerusalem highway when he tried to cross the

road on his bicycle and was hit by a car.

Earlier Friday, a four-car pile-up on Rehov Yigal Yadin in

Jerusalem left 1
1
people injured, one of them seriously.

Two women were seriously injured yesterday in a head-on
collision near Ness Ziona.

Eight people were hurt, three seriously, in three different acci-

dents in the Sharon area. Last week, up to noon on Friday, 12

people were killed and 14 seriously injured in road accidents.

Itim

Boy killed by shell in firing zone
A 14-year-old Beduin boy was killed when a shell he picked

up in an IDF firing zone in the Tel Arad area exploded. The
boy's family had been looking for him since the morning, and

found him dead at 2:30 p.m. Police arrived on the scene and

took parts of the shell for laboratory analysis. Itim

Itoo Hebron stonethrowers lightly wounded
Several dozen Palestinian youths stoned IDF troops in the

center of Hebron on Friday morning. Soldiers dispersed die riot-

ers with tear gas and rubber bullets.

Palestinian sources reported that two youths were lightly

wounded in the exchange. Itim

Sanctions by gov’t workers continue

Disruptions in 15 government ministries are to continue today,

with workers refusing to receive the public, answer phones, or

send mail and faxes.

Interior Ministry workers will not issue passports or identity

cards, and the Transport Ministry’s Licensing Bureau wiD not

give tests in driving theory or issue car registrations.

The workers are protesting what they say is the Treasury's

delay in putting through a wage increase. The Treasury insists

what the workers are demanding contravenes their signed wage
agreement
The Treasury is to decide today whether to take legal steps to

force the workers to resume their regular duties. Itim

Egypt rejects US offer to deport Abdel-Rahman
The US offered to deport to Egypt Sheikh Omar Abdel-

Rahman, a Moslem cleric jailed for plotting to blow up New
York landmarks, but Cairo rejected die proposal, the London-
based Al-Hayat reported yesterday.

Abdel-Rahman, 58, was sentenced to life in prison in 1995 for

conspiring to blow up landmarks. Including (he World Trade
Center and the UN.
Abdel-Rahman is widely believed to be the spiritual leader of

the Islamic Group, a militant group fighting to topple the secular

government of President Hosni Mubarak. Reuter -

Ray Charles cancels Lebanon concerts
US singer Ray Charles canceled two summer conceits in

Lebanon after the US State Department advised him against

making the trip, the organizing committee said yesterday.

The State Department cited its decade-old ban on Americans
traveling to Lebanon, an official of the Beiteddine Festival’s

organizing committee said.

The committee received a letter Friday from Charles’ agents in

the US canceling the July 25-26 concerts in the summer resort

of Beiteddine, 60 kilometers southeast of Beirut, the official

said. AP

With great sorrow we announce the death of

our beloved mother and grandmother

LUCIANA JARACH
The funeral will leave from Beit Hahesped,

Givat Shaul Cemetery, Jerusalem,

Sunday, May 4, 1997, at 2:30 p.m.

Her children: Mirella Bamberger,
Federico and Etic Jarach,

Marina Siev,

Dina and Gaby Lehman,
Renato and Judith Jarach
Grandchildren and
great-grandchildren

Shiva at 20 Radak St., Rehavfa, Jerusalem

We deeply mourn the death of our beloved

ALAN (ILAN) BARZEL
The funeral will take place today, Sunday, May 4,

1 997, at the Ramat Hasharon Cemetery at 4:30 p.m.

His wife: Monika Barzel (n6e Friedman)

His daughter Miriam Rotman and her family

His son: Guy Barzel and wife, Orly

Families: Hare, Friedman, Rotman, Lavld

We sadly announce the death of our beloved

MIRA SANDOR
(n6e Hoffmann)

The funeral will take place today, Sunday. May 4, 1997,

at 12:00, at the Brash Gate, Kfar Samir.

Please refrain from visiting.

Edna and Dr. Shlomo Carmel
and family

Thousands rally for state inquiry
Demonstrators demand investigation into Bar-On Affair

By URIEL HHL—AH

Thousands of people turned out for a
mass rally at the Wohl Rose Garden oppo-
site the Knesset last night, demanding the

establishment of a state commission of
inquiry into the Bar-On Affair.

Ray Elbaz, 21, one of the demonstration
organizers, called upon “young and old.

Right and Left, religious and secular,

Sephardim and Ashkenazim” to unite in the

pursuit ofjustice.
Producer Yigal Goren, a former Israel

'television reporter who worked with a
group of young people to coordinate the
event, said, “Hus event has significance for

the entire political spectrum. We will step
up the pressure; this is just the beginning.”
Lastnight's demonstration was the culmi-

nation of an effort that began on April 22,
when hundreds, including former attorney-

general Michael Ben-Yair, gathered oppo-
site the Knesset to demand a state commis-
sion of inquiry into the Bar-On affair. Since
then, small groups of protesters have been
at the Wohl Rose Garden, bolding a vigil 24
boras a day and soliciting signatures on a
petition demanding the inquiry.

Elbaz, who spearheaded the protest with
Dani Zaxzewsky, explained that every citi-

Likud blasts

Labor for

wanting probe

By SARAH ffOWG

The Likud charged last night

that tire campaign to establish a
state commission of inquiry into

the Bar-On Affair is nothing but

“another hypocritical Labor-Insti-

gated attempt to bring down the

government.”

“This is not, as presented, an

independent spontaneous move
by politically unaffiliated citi-

zens. This is a very political act

organized and orchestrated by the

Labor Party, which clutches at

this as a last-ditch effort to bring

down the government, not via die

ballot box,” the Likud party said

in a statement, in response to the

demonstration outside the Prime
Minister's Office last night

Communications Minister

Limor Livnat, who distanced her-

self from Prime Minister
— Binyamin Netanyahu until the

. decision not ta indict him, also

said yesterday that ^despite die

pretense, it is very clear that the

call for a state inquiry commis-
sion is a very political, partisan

call. It constitutes a vote of no-

confidence, if not contempt, in

the decision of the state attorney

and the attorney-general.

However, after three months of
an intensive and exhaustive

police investigation, it is hard to

imagine what an inquiry commis-
sion could unearth that the police

did not”
National Infrastructure Minister

Ariel Sharon, however, continued
his criticism of ihe government
over the weekend.
Sharon urged that die govern-

ment “draw up immediate,
detailed blue prints of where it

plans to go in the next moves of
tiie Oslo process. We need to have
dear goals and cannot ad lib. This
government has already used up
all of die credit it had at its dispos-

al and even its supporters want to

know where it is leading us.”

Sharon reiterated his long-
standing opposition to direct

elections system and urged that

the law be amended. “I say this

not because of opposition to the

prime minister but out of a deep-
set conviction and principles.”

Meanwhile, Third Way MK
Yehuda Harel said on Channel 1

television yesterday morning that

“contrary to die impression which
too much political chatter may
lend, elections are not around the

corner. From serious talks which I

had in recent days with Labor
leaders, I can say without equivo-

cation that they are not really

interested in advancing the elec-

tions.”

Harel called into question “just

how much of an opposition Labor
is,” and argued that Labor is too

caught up in its internal warfare

to engage in other battles.

This was disputed by Labor
leadership candidate MK
Ephraim Sneh, who said he was
one of the Laborites with whom
Harel meL
Just before he was turned away

from last night’s demonstration,
lest his attendance lend it too
political an image, he told

reporters that he had “very plainly

asked Harel what it would take

until The Third Way walked out of
this government It is unthinkable
that a man whojoined this govern-
ment and who collaborates with it

should then attack Labor for sup-
posedly not being committed
enough to fight iL Harel is speak-
ing an untruth.”

Sneh and die other three Labor
leadership candidates - frontrun-

ner MK Ehud Barak, MK Yossi
Beilin and MK Shlomo Ben-Ami
— may hold a debate in an upcom-
ing installment of Channel 2’s

Meet the Press program.
This would be the only debate

prior to the June 3 primary.

zen should demand the commission of
inquiry be set up to ensure the integrity of
the nation’s leaders.

“Netanyahu was chosen in a democratic
way,” said Elbaz. “but here things were
done that were just not right.”

“If they behave this way with regard to

the appointment of the attorney-general,

how will they make decisions tomorrow
regarding Hebron, the economy, and other

tilings?” said Orir Marom, who has been
volunteering at the protest every day since

it began. “As concerned youth, this fright-

ens us.”

Elbaz explained that recent events pro-

pelled him to action. “The Bar-On Affair

was the red tine for me; I was just seeing

too much corruption in the government,” he

said. His frustration reached its breaking

point when the prime minister responded as

if the attorney-general's report had conclu-

sively proved his innocence.

The protest. Elbaz said, ensures that “the

prime minister won’t sleep well at night.

This should at least let him know that his

nation is disgusted by him.”

The day after the protest began, the vol-

unteers’ efforts were joined by Goren, who
provided technical assistance to the cam-
paign. By the morning after the initial

demonstration, Goren had arranged for a

tent to be set up at the site, procured the

necessary permits for the protest, set up a
bank account for the thousands of shekels

Bowing in to the campaign, and got indi-

viduals and companies to supply the volun-

teers with cellular phones, stickers, posters,

and food.

Since then, support for (he protesters’

demands have come from all ends of the

political spectrum. While most of the

youth coordinating the protest are affiliat-

ed with the Left, supporters have come
from across the political spectrum, includ-

ing Shas. Several MKs, including Shimon
Peres, Ehud Barak, and Yossi Sarid, have
signed the petition, and the petition has
also been circulating with the help of vol-

unteers in Tel Aviv. Haifa, Beersheba,

Hoion, and Ashdod, who set up protest

booths in each of those cities. Some
70,000 signatures have been collected so

far.

Elie Eidelman, a volunteer who has spent

several hours every day at the protest ate

said, “Even if the protest doesn't help now,

at least it will help make integrity an issue

in the next elections.”

“Our task was to bring die issue to public

awareness ” said Elbaz. “Now it is in the

hands of the citizens. This is the spark that

should ignite the fire-"

Sarah Honig adds: .

Labor leadership candidate MK Ephraim

Sneh complained yesterday that he had

been “ousted in 3 very' violent abusive

manner from the Jerusalem demonstration

called to back demands for a state inquiry

commission into the Bar-On Affair.

Sneh said he was die first to begin circu-

lating a petition calling for such a contmis-

sioa in stands he put up on Tel Aviv streets,

and later sent q van around the country to

collect more signatures. The sponsors of the

Jerusalem petition, he claims, came after

him.
Last night, Sneh recounts, he “came to the

demonstration just as any ordinary citizen,

which is ray right. When TV interviewers

approached, one of the organizers, Yigal

Goren, strode forward menacingly and in

an ugly manner tried to eject rrve, screaming

that I am riding on his coattails and that I an

Dying to steal headlines at his expense and

lend the effort a political air.

“He blocked TV cameramen and even

covered their lenses with his hands. As a

TV journalist himself, he should have

known better than to behave in this

unseemly violent fashion."

Israel, China discuss cooperation

Finance Minister Dan Meridor greets Chen Jinuba, the Chinese senior minister for social and economics planning, who arrived
last week to discuss joint projects in agriculture, communications, medicine and chemical manufacturing. Chen invited

Meridor to visit China in September.

PA bans sale of land through

unauthorized agents
The Palestinian Authority said

yesterday it bad banned the sale of
land through unauthorized agents

in order to counter expansion of

Jewish settlement.

The ban, affecting all of the

Gaza Strip and the West Bank,
covers areas now beyond PA con-
trol, including eastern Jerusalem.

“In some cases where Israelis

build new settlements an
Palestinian land, we discovered

that Palestinian owners have sold

their land to Arab ot foreign deal-

ers working for Israeli compa-
nies,” a PA official told Reuters.

“To stop this, we are prohibiting

the sales of land through [unau-

thorized] Arab or foreign dealers.”

he said of the decision taken at a
PA cabinet meeting overnight.

PA cabinet secretary Ahmed
Abdel-Rahman said the PA would
need to approve all land deals and
all real estate agents.

“The leadership has ordered its

security and judicial apparatus to

see foal the decision is implement-

ed, and to punish anyone charged
with [unauthorized] selling of
land, whether directly or by facili-

tating the sale process, which is

considered the greatest danger
threatening Palestinian land,” the

PA statement said.

Peace talks between Israel and
the Palestinians ground to a halt

and violence erupted after Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
approved the start of a Jewish
housing project on Har Homa, in

southern Jerusalem. (Reuter)

Palestinian lawyer arrested for

criticizing PA legal system
By JON IMMANUEL

A lawyer working for the Palestinian Authority has
been jailed in Gaza for writing an article about the

Bar-On Affair that compared the PA legal system
unfavorably to the Israeli system.

Jamil Salameh, who works at the Ministry of
Planning, headed by Nabil Shaath, wrote the article

for the Gaza Bar Association journal. But when he
showed it to the journal *s editors for publication, they
passed it on to the public prosecutor, Khatid al-

Qidrah, who ordered Salameh arrested. He was
arrested last Saturday and is being held at the Gaza
Central Prison.

It is the first time a writer in Gaza has been jailed

by the PA for an unpublished article.

The article expressed admiration for the way the
Israel Police investigated the Bar-On Affairand com-
mented particularly on the investigation of Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and Justice Minister
Tzahi Hanegbi.
Many articles published in the Palestinian press

have said the same thing- However, Salameh went
further, asking when such an independent legal sys-

tem would be adopted by the PA. according to

Bassem Eid of the Human Rights Monitoring Group.
Eid was speaking Thursday at a forum on the media
and democracy organized by the Israel-Palestine

Center for Research and Information.

Al-Qidrab said Friday that Salameh was charged
with security offenses, and that while freedom of the
press was to be defended, this did not permit slander.

US report reinforces claim Swiss
kept billions in looted Nazi gold

NEW YORK lReuter) - A long-awaited US gov-
ernment report will state there is conclusive evidence
that the Nazis sold Switzerland gold stolen from indi-

vidual Holocaust victims, sources close to the Stare

Department said on Friday.

The sources said the 1 1 -agency report will also
show that after the war. Switzerland failed to return

billions of dollars worth of looted Nazi gold it

received during the war.
The sources' comments were denounced by the US

official preparing the report. Under Secretary of
Commerce Stuart Eizenstat, in a statement issued by
the Embassy of Switzerland in Washington, said the

sources' comments were inaccurate.

The sources contacted by Reuters said (hey stood

by their account.

“The Reuters story is based on pure speculation,
contains inaccuracies and should be given no cre-
dence.” the statement by Eizenstat said.

Eizenstat did not specify what die inaccuracies
were but he cautioned that in the coming days inter-
ested parties would attempt to put their own slant on
the report.

The Swiss Embassy declined comment.
The more than 200-page report, based on 14 mil-

lion pages of US government documents, was pre-
pared under Eizenstat’s direction. It is expected to be
released on Wednesday, and the sources said it will
be very harsh on die Swiss role in the war as bankers
and even money-launderers for the Third Reich.

Arafat,

Weizman
due to

meet
Hews agencies

President Ezer Weizman and
Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat have agreed to meet,

but a date has yet to be set, Israel

Radio and a Palestinian Authority

official said yesterday.

“Weizman asked for die meet-

ing,” said the PA official, who con-

firmed the Israel Radio report “No
date has been set for the meeting.

We don't expect it to take place

before the end of die week.” He
would not elaborate on die purpose
of tbe meeting.
Weizman ’s director-general,

gArye Shumer, later told Israel
*

Radio that it was the PA that had
requested the meeting.
“There are contacts on this issue

and we are in contact with the

prime minister and the Palestinian

Authority in light of the request of
die Palestinian Authority," Shumer
said.

Israel Radio, quoting a seniorPA
official, said the meeting had been
delayed for technical reasons but
could take place this week.
Weizman has tried in the past to

smooth relations between Israel

and the PA that have been rocky
since Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu took office last June.
Weizman played a key role in

mediating die last major break-

down between die sides when he
invited Arafat to his home far a
meeting last October.

Also yesterday, Arafat called on
US President Bill Clinton and the ;

world community to save the dele- Co-

norsting peace process between
Israel and the Palestinians.

In a statement released early, yes-

terday morning after a five-hour

cabinet meeting in RamaHah,
Arafat said Israel’s “malicious” set-

tlement of the West Bank and t*51

Jerusalem is aimed ax denying the

Palestinians their own state.

^There isno way ofgenlngoiltPf . .

.

this crisis without an international

intervention,”. Arafat said
statement

,
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Ifexas State Troopers man a road block leading to the Davis Mountain resort Friday, as the
standoff with the anti-government group the ‘Republic of Texas’ continues. **—

*

(Soda-}

Wife of rebel leader

leaves Texas hideout
FORT. DAVIS, Tsxas (AP)— The wife of the

hum leading a band ofUS secessionists in a week-
long standoff left, their mountain hideout yester-

lg injpthe pleas,pf her, daughters.

Jvtc^scndjKajir: tte_s«:<ffl24Jerson to

grd»pV$o-called embassy: in ihe Davis
Mountains in two days.

“I just want to tell my family back home she’s

out, she’s safe and she's in good hands," said J.C.

Mason, Mrs. McLaren’s brother.

‘'We’re delighted that Mrs. McLaren has decid-

ed to come out for her personal safety,’’ said

Laureen Cheroow. spokeswoman for the Texas

Department of Public Safety. "There are no
charges against her.” Mrs. McLaren’s husband,

Richard, the self-styled ambassador of the

Republic of Texas, and four followers were

believed to still be holed up.

"We’re not sure that other people might not want

to come out," Ms. Chemow said. “That’s why
we’re moving slowly. We’re willing to wait as

long as things are progressing.” State officials

insist that the group must surrender to face

charges.

McLaren and four followers are charged with

kidnapping and .other offenses for a hostage-tak-

ing that started ^hMiege SundayJIhe hostages,

both area residents,^were -freed* in exchange for

group member Robert Scheldt, who had been
jailed on weapons charges.

Scheidt returned to the “embassy" but surren-

dered Friday. He faces felony charges ofengaging
in organized crime.

The Republic ofTexas, which has at least three

factions, claims the state was illegally annexed by
die United States and wants a statewide referen-

dum cm independence.

On Friday, two of Mrs. McLaren’s daughters —
35-year-old Lisa Rutledge and 29-year-old Julie

Hopkins, both of Fort Worth - begged their moth-
er to come out
“Please don’t make us bring your 2 1/2-year-old

grandson to your funeral," Ms. Hopkins sobbed.

“Please, please don't let our mom die
”

Eritrea expels UN refugee agency
ASMARA (Reuter) - The Red

Sea state of Eritrea has given the

United Nations refugee agency

UNHCR four days to leave the

country, apparently because of a

row over the repatriation of

Eritrean refugees in exile.

Eritrean state television said on

Friday night that UNHCR had 48

hours" to leave the country. The

agency had circulated documents

without authority, it added without

elaboration.

Aid agency sources said later

that Eritrea had extended the peri-

od to 96 hours, giving UNHCR a

respite until Tuesday.

The UNHCR chief of mission in

Eritrea, Amulv Torbjomsen,

declined to comment. The agency

said it would comment after talks

over the weekend.

The UNHCR director of opera-

tions for central, east and west

Africa, Albert-Alain Peters, visit-

ing Eritrea at the end of April, said

the Eritreans were dragging their

feet on repatriation and so he had

raised the possibility of UNHCR
abandoning responsibility for the

refugees.

UNHCR figures say 145,000

Eritreans remain in refugee camps

in Sudan, five years after the

country became independent. In

addition, there is an Eritrean urban

population in Sudan.

The U.N. agency wants to bring

them all home but bad relations

between Sudan and Eritrea have

helped to hold up the repatriation

program.
“Two years ago, when the repa-

triation operation was halted, we

had 25,000 people who had come

back in the pilot program.

The government says 127,000

people have come back sponta-

neously since then," Peters said.

in December 1996 Eritrea broke

a pledee to hold a technical meet-

ing with the Sudanese government

on the repatriation.

Peters said: “We are totally

behind them (the Eritrean govern-

ment), but we would be more
behind them if they would take

part in a repatriation program.
They achieved independence five

years ago. But still most refugees

are outside the borders.

They have no more reason to

be in exile." “We said (to the

Eritreans) that we are a bit wor-
ried about the pace. It is time for

the refugees to come back, so

that the UNHCR can pull out,"

he added.
Under the "secession clause”

evoked by Peters in his talks, all

Erilreans presently holding

refugee status anywhere In the

world will lose that status. They
will no longer be able to approach

any government as refugees.

“The secession clause-can be

used when there is no further rea-

son for refugees to fear persecu-

tion et cetera, when the refugees

cease to require need as refugees,"

Peters said.
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North Korea
slams US,

South Korea
TOKYO (AP) - North Korea

lashed out yesterday against the

United States and South Korea as

“peddling false rumors” about

North Korea's refusal to negotiate

about entering peace talks on a

permanent settlement of the

Korean War.

The North Korean Foreign

Ministry spokesman told

Pyongyang’s official Korean
Central News Agency, monitored

in Tokyo, that the United States

and South Korea have erroneously

accused North Korea of turning

down a proposal for the talks.

The spokesman, who was not

identified, also said North Korea
cannot lay aside its fear that the

United States will use food aid as

“as a political weapon."
North Korea is on the verge of

massive famine after floods wiped
out (he harvest for the last two
years. Red Cross officials from
North and South Korea opened
discussions yesterday in Beijing

on emergency food aid - their first

direct talks in nearly five years.

The separate discussion on the

peace talks broke down last month
when North Korea insisted on
linking it to gening food aid and
establishing diplomatic and eco-
nomic relations with the United
States.

KCNA reported yesterday that

North Korea “adopted a very flex-

ible position to agree to tire pro-

posed four-way talks though there

were some problems." North
Korea was “ready to continue
negotiations on the four-way
talks," KCNA said.

But it also said: “Judging from
the problems raised during the

joint briefing on the four-way
talks and the reply briefing, it is

evident thai there is no confidence

built for the four parties to meet
right now, even if such talks may
be held."

The meeting will also address

severe food shortages in commu-
nist North Korea, which UN relief

workers say is on the brink of cat-

astrophic famine.

The US-South Korean proposal

calls for North and South Korea to

sit down to discuss a permanent
peace, with die United States and
China mediating. The Koreas
never signed a formal peace treaty

after the 1950-53 war.

Former top

spy jailed
LONDON (AP) — A distin-

guished former member of the

British secret service was jailed

for one year Friday, after a police

sting operation caught him trying

to illegally sell a powerful pistol

and ammunition.
Christopher Hale, 57, was one of

the MI6’s leading inventors of
electronic anti-teirorist devices.

Hale was arrested after police

conducted an investigation in

which they sent a “shopping list"

of illegal arms to suspected under-

world figures.

The list made its way to a former
ami-terrorist commando, Robert
Scott, who got Hale involved in an
effort to provide a gun for some-
one who turned out to be an under-

cover policeman.

Scott, who served as a stunt man
double for actor Sylvester Stallone

in the 1993 film Cliffhanger. was
sentenced last month to three

years in prison for his role.

Judge Derek Inman of London’s
Middlesex Guildhall Crown Court
told Hale that the revolver he
handed over was a “potential

killer." Hale's conviction marred
what had been an excellent career

in British intelligence.

In 1995, Hale brought his

Blacklight “see in the dark" cam-
era system to Oklahoma to search

for bomb survivors.

Mandela waits for

Mobutu, Kabila
ByMCHOLASKOTCH

ABOARD SAS OUTENIQUA,
Congo, (Reuter) - South Africa's

Nelson Mandela waited on a con-

verted icebreaker yesterday for

Zaire’s ailing President Mobutu
Sese Seko and rebel leader

Laurent Kabila to join him for

peace talks.

South African officials told

reporters on the SAS Outeniqua.

moored in Congo’s port of Pointe

Noire, that all obstacles to the on-

off talks had been removed and
that they should take place later

yesterday.

But as the hours ticked by,

Mobutu remained on land in

Pointe Noire and Kabila remained
in Angola’s capital Luanda.
On the battlefront, Kabila's

rebels drew closer to Kinshasa on
several fronts, capturing Mobutu's
Lisala birthplace and moving into

Kenge just 200 km from the capi-

tal, witnesses and security sources
said.

On the humanitarian front, the

UN flew home more Rwandan
Hutu refugees from rebel-held
northeastern Zaire, taking the total

repatriated in the airlift to 3.902,
but torrential rain added to the

woes of thousands stuck in

makeshift camps.
“All the outstanding problems

have been resolved." South

African deputy foreign minister

Aziz Pahad told reporters on the

SAS Outeniqua, moored in

Congo’s port of Pointe Noire.

“Both parties are now satisfied

that all the necessary arrange-

ments have been made and some-

time this afternoon the meeting

will take place," he said.

Kabila, who remained in

Angola's capital Luanda while

Mandela and Mobutu sailed into

international waters to meet him,

criticised security and negotiating

arrangements.

“If we wanted to we could win
this militarily in two weeks.
Suggestions that 1 am stalling

for time are ridiculous. 1 am inter-

ested in finding a peaceful solu-
tion to the problem," he told a
news conference in Luanda.
A report that he had left Luanda

yesterday morning for the talks

was premature. South African and
Angolan officials said.

South African officials said

security on the Outeniqua would
be tightened to meet Kabila's con-

cerns, with particular attention to

Mobutu’s bodyguards and the size

of delegations.

“We have got sufficient security

measures," Pahad said.

Mobutu boarded the Russian-

built Outeniqua in Pointe Noire

with great difficulty on Friday.

Unable to climb 31 steep steps, he
was driven on board five hours
late up a make-shift ramp.

Aged 66 and suffering from
prostate cancer, he is one of

Africa's most enduring strong-

men, backed during the Cold War
by die United Slates os a bulwark

against Soviet communism.
He has dominated Zaire since

seizing power in 1965 but his ill-

ness and the whirlwind rebel

offensive have weakened his grip

on the former Belgian colony.

Kabila's rebels, who took up
arms in October, now control

around three quarters of Zaire.

Mobutu aides say talks will

focus on a peaceful transition with

elections open to all. They reject

suggestions that the meeting is a

face-saver to allow him to stand

down with dignity.

Kabila, 56, says Mobutu must
go and has refused to declare a

truce for the talks. “There can be

no ceasefire or indeed elections in

this country until Mobutu and all

he represents is removed and
thrown away," he said this w,eek.

The United States, France,

Belgium and Britain have troops

across the Zaire River in Congo’s
capital Brazzaville to evacuate

their nationals from Kinshasa if

need be.

Guatemala rebels turn in

last of weapons
SACOL, Guatemala (Reuter) -

After 36 years of war, former rebels

shouted triumph and sobbed good-
byes as they laid down the last of
their weapons late on Friday m die

Sacol disarmament camp in

Guatemala’s northern jungle.

More than 3,000 rebels bave been
living in eight different camps for

three months, disarming under
terms of a peace treaty signed on

Dec. 29 between the government
and the leftist Guatemalan National
Revolutionary Unit
“This is tiie definitive end of the

war. They can rejoin their loved
ones and live as citizens with frill

rights and obligations," Raquel
Zelaya, who heads a government-
civilian commission to oversee

compliance with the accords, said

during a closing ceremony at Sacol

camp.
The December treaty, which took

five rocky years to negotiate,

marked the end of one of Latin

America's most drawn-out wars.

The guerrillas promised to give

up their weapons in the peace
accords. The army has pledged to

cut its ranks by one third, give up its.

police role and to shut down sever-

al rural bases.

IVansyestite hooker arrested after

taking ride with Eddie Murphy
Actor says ‘I was just being a nice guy’

Murphy said. “I love my wife and
I’m not gay. I'm married with

HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Eddie
Murphy said he was just trying to

be a nice guy when he picked up a
cross-dressing male prostitute as
undercover sheriff’s deputies
looked on.

Murphy was pulled over min-
utes after the man got into his car
Friday morning. The prostitute
was arrested on a warrant, but
authorities said Murphy had not
broken any law.

“It’s not the first hooker that I’ve

helped out ... I’ve seen hookers on
corners and I’ll pull over and
they’ll go, ‘Oh, you’re Eddie
Murphy, oh my God,' and I’ll

empty my wallet out to help,"

Murphy told television's
Entertainment Tonight. “I’m just

being a nice guy," he said.

Murphy was followed for about
3 km by an unmarked sheriff’s car
that was working in a “prostitution

abatement zone," said Ll Mike
Ford, a sheriff’s spokesman.
Atisone Seiuli, 20, of Los

Angeles was arrested on a prior

warrant for prostitution and jailed

in lieu of $15,000 bail.

Marty Singer, Murphy's lawyer,

said Murphy did not know that the

prostitute was a transvestite.

Murphy said he gave the man a
lecture about the dangers of work-
ing the streets before letting him
into his vehicle.

Eddie Murphy

The 36-year-old Beverly Hills

Cop actor said he was shocked at

all the fuss, in part “because I was-

n’t arrested."

“It wasn’t like we drove ro some
dark spot to do something,"

three children. I’m not going to do
anything tojeopardize my health."

Murphy vaulted into stardom in

the 1 980s with a series of hit films,

including 48 Hours and the -first

two Beverly Hills Cop movies in

which he played a wise-cracking
detective.

Last year's The Nutty Professor
was also a hit, and Murphy is

receiving a reported $17 million

for an upcoming remake of Dr.

Doolittle.

In 1995, actor Hugh Grant
pleaded no contest to lewd con-
duct with prostitute Estelle

Thompson, also known as Divine
Brown. Grant was fined $1,180
and placed on two years' proba-

tion.
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Meet Tony Blair
ByPftULCABBa

LONDON (Reuter) * Tony Blair.

Britain's new prime minister, trad-

ed on some diverse experiences to

revamp the Labor Parts and lead it

to power.

Born to working-class parents

on May 6, 1953. Blair profited

from his father’s hard work and
was sent to private school and to

Oxford University where he

studied law. He was a lawyer

before cnierinu parliament in

198?.

As he told the Labor Party con-

ference last October “1 wasn’t
bom Labor. I became Labor.” In

an unscripted departure from that

conference speech, he told how
his world "fell apart" when he
awoke one morning just after his

1 1 th birthday to be told his father.

J.eo. had suffered a severe stroke

at the age of 40.

"It taught me something: it

taught me the value of the family,

because my mother worked for

three years to help him talk and
walk again.” Blair said.

“My father was a very ambitious
man. he was successful, he was a
go-getter.” said Blair, describing

the same attributes which have
propelled him to 10 Downing
Street, the prime minister's resi-

dence.

Blair's father abandoned his

socialist roots and stood as a
Conservative for parliament. Only
when Blair scrapped the Labor
Party constitution's Clause Four,

which specified the that state

should own the means of produv.

tion. did he rejoin Labor.

If his parents taught him the

virtues of hard work. Blair occa-

sionally strayed from the path. At
Oxford University he drifted.

lacking purpose and direction,

until he met Peter Thomson, then a
36-year-old Australian theology

student,

“Beyond gening a degree. I

don't think he really knew uhai he
was doing at Oxford." Thomson
said.

Blair's mother Hazel died of
cancer when he was 21. The
young student realized that life

was tenuous and he had to channel
his energies if he was to achieve
anything.

Thomson introduced him to his

own radical brand of Christianity.

During late night conversations in

“Thommo's room." the down-to-
earth Australian opened his eyes to

a religious faith he could relate to.

Thomson's influence has left its

mark on Blair's politics.

As a mutual friend commented:
“You can hear Thomson in Blair's

speeches.”

Blair met his wife Cherie when
they were both trainee iawyers

working for Labor grandee Lord
Irvine and developed a relaxed

professional relationship.

There was no him of ronar.ee

until they played a game at an
office Christmas party in 3977
which involved passing a balloon

to one another through the;: legs.

“I began to see her differer/Jv,"

said Blair. "I was immensely
attracted to her. not just her locks

but her personality." The reisiion-

ship blossomed and it became
harder for them to conceal their

emotions at work.

Finally at a clients' meeting they

could not keep their eye-, off each
other and Irvine grew irritated

until. Blair said, he snapped at

him: “For goodness sjse take the

girl io the pub or something.” The
Blairs celebrated their I”fh wed-
ding anniversary on March 29. a
testament to the success of a rela-

tionship built on friendship and
team-work.

Bljir's romantic streak is intact.

“I'm still excited by Cherie." he

said. “I adore her still and am
deeply in love with her." The
Blairs have managed to juggle the

demands of their dynamic careers

with the domestic pressures of

bringing up a young family. They
have three children.

Seeds of Major’s rout

sown long ago
LONDON (Reuter; - Announcing

his departure as Conservative Party

leader on Friday, John Major still

seemed baffled as to why the British

people had voted his government

out of office the day before.

"Thw economy is booming, niter
j -- -aiw .ait low and inflauor M

s lc
"

j<iC -..-.employ mem is tailing. he

-aid taking his leave outside the

prime minister's Downing Street

residence.

Labor had held a huge opinion

poll lead for months before Major
called the election on March 17.

hoping the longest campaign in liv-

ing memory would wear his oppo-
nents down.

But the tactic failed lamentably,

and all the pundits agree that by then

n was probably too late. The three

decisive moments came long before

Major and Labor leader Tony Blair

>et out on the campaign trail.

The first came in September

1992. just five months after the

Conservatives had won a surprise

election viciory

As speculator, gambled against

sterling. Major and the then

Chancellor of the Exchequer
Norman Lament battled to keep the

pound in Europe's exchange rate

mechanism (ERM >.

But although they spent 20 billion

pounds <5?2 billion) to defend ster-

ling and pu-h-ad interest rales briefly

up to :5 percent, the pound crashed

yj- dealing a fatal blow io the

Cc-naer.J3.es' image as guardians

ol the economy
The -cLor.d crucial moment came
-=ipT3i ;yV5. when Blair wc.no.er

-r.rinung bacning ic» strap Labor'-

:rua.:j vnaJ. if Iink--honored coin-

•r.i::r,-;i: Vo public ownership of the

tttmtv- t; production ui a symbolic
with die party s -oculist past.

The final nail in the

rVc eiectjrai coffin wa_-

-i, .ittftth- ago. *her.

I^b-.-r's economics ,pokemrun
Or:ion Brown -e; out h:s tax and
pending pokcies.

brown was accused of voluntarily

J'rr.tng an economic s^ait-jacke:

av he promised to hold to the

•. 7r;y.'r»ju«is .p'.'iriin^ plan- ar.u

-mm

John Major iRoJsr-

pledged no increase m income tax

rates' But he had effectively -lopped

the Conservatives from using ;a- as

a weapon against Labor as they had

done so successfully in i 992
Conservative spiils >vc; Europe

and a anne o. -cui,ciais had ja.vhuu

Labor s poll icad ic pom. ;.

Major wascorr.iiiwcii he -.c-uiu cal

into that in the campaign, but no

Final results

LONDON (Reuter) -

Following is a final

breakdown of the num-
ber of parliamentary
seats each party won:
Conservatives 165

(165 held. 17B lost)

Labor 419
(273 held, 146 gained)

Liberal Democrats 46
|13 held. 30 gained, 2 tost)

Others ——29
(21 held, 8 gained. 4 lost)

Average swing to Labor
from Conservatives -

1022 percent
Majority for Labor - 179
Share of the vote -

. Labor 45%

L
Conservatives 31%
Liberal Democrats . 17%

sooner had he named election day

than sleaze reappeared.

Former minister Tim Smith quit

as a candidate in a row over cash

payments he had received from the

owner of London's up-market

harrodN store Mahomed il Fayed.
': •

t r. parliament.
’

jiMiji iwli or. hi- swore *n an

attempt to bury the issue, but anoth-

er former minister involved in the

row. Neil Hamilton, refused :o sand
down, protesting his innocence.

With’ the approval of Labor and
the Liberal Otmocrats. who with-

drew their candidates, former BBC
war reporter Martin Bel! stood

against Hamilton as an ant:-S;eaze

candidate, ensuring ±e issue was
placed ever, more prominent'.;. :r.

the public eye.

In desperation. Major took r-er

die election campaign. He scrapped

planned advertisements and deliv-

ered personal broadcast instead,

hoping nis reputation for hone.-:;,

and decency «ouIJ count.

bu* hiMundv-on approach merely

ttwoieu Cctitusi'jr. about 'rie :arr.-

paign > direction. Ad-erti-emer.ts

were cancelled, creating bad blocc

at Conservative headquarters and

undermining morale e-ert farther.

On April i*. the Cor-cr.ative-

iaunched a poster showmg Tory
Blair as a *,enmkxjc&'> dummy sir-

ring on the kr.ee of German
Chiin.ciio: Helniu' K:h. The _:~

wj- io -n-.'W bioir ai* !

X

enced o negvtlat.rr dererc

Bn Lira '-

1

mem-tv

Lao-jr laugh.ee :t a- a err cf

.......Ci.: r.i :
*'- e.e_ :::r - -

;

Put k v. :ih a <.ia: m. the K :r -cr. -e-

Britain's new Chancellor of the Exchequer Gordon Brown leaves Downing Street on Friday.

EU welcomes Labor victory
BRUSSELS (Reuter i - Britain's European

partners yesterday welcomed the Labor
Party's landslide general election victory and
expressed hope a new government under
Tony Blair would be an easier partner in

European integration.

Farther afield. President Clinton congratu-

lated Labor Party leader Tony Blair on his

party's victory while Asian slates did the

same. There was little impact in Hong Kong,
due to revert to Chinese sovereignty in less

than two months.
White House spokesman David Johnson

said Clinton called Blair in the early hours of
Friday to congratulate him on his victory.

Few tears were shed across the EU over

John Major's thumping defeat, but the other
1 4 nations in the group were unsure whether
Blair's arrival would relax Britain's prickly

attitude to key issues of sovereignty.

German Chancellor Helmut Kohl, speaking
in Brunei during an Asian tour. %aid the poll

showed Britons did not like anti-European
polemics, adding anti-EC policies could not
win votes anywhere.
German Social Democrats (SPD). out of

office for almost as long as the British Labor
Party, hailed Blair's win as the start of a

trend they hope will return them to power in

a federal parliamentary election next year
after 16 years in opposition.

’In 7? weeks we'll do exactly the same.
Congratulations Tony Blair'" a billboard out-
side SPD headquarters proclaimed.

But Kohl's Christian Democrats (CDL’l.

noting the SPD had not vet named its chal-

lenger to Kohl, promptly asked who was the

“Tony Blair of the SPD."
German editorial writers were scathing

about the defeated Conservatives, whose
Euroskeptical campaign, with its anti-

German overtones, offended sensitivities of
their readers.

In France, which is caught in the throes of
campaigning for its own two-stage parlia-

mentary election on May 25 and June I.

President Jacques Chirac said in a message
io Bla.r that he v. ouic be hupp; TuVi ' 1

1

nt

soon in the French capital. The invitation

was informal and no dates were mentioned.

Socialist opposition leader Lionel Jospin

sent Blair a brief congratulatory message
saying he “rejoiced the British people had
changed majority in order to change their

future." The campaign slogan of France's

Socialists in the country's current general

election campaign is “Let's change the

future."’

French European Affairs Minister Michel
Bamier said his country's opposition
Socialists had yet to understand that their

British counterparts bad won the election

because they had dropped “outmoded pre-

cepts” about state control of the economy.
In Amsterdam, a Dutch government press

statement said Prime Minister Wim Kok had
"congratulated Blair in a telegram and
expressed the hope that the new British gov-
ernment will contribute to a positive result at

the (El ‘si Intergovernmental Conference
(IGO in Amsterdam in June.”
In Brussels. El' diplomats said Labor

could have an immediate impact at an IGC
preparatory meeting tomorrow expected to

be the last before the Dutch EU presidency
puts forward a draft treaty ahead of the

Amsterdam summit.
The IGC, due to complete its revision of

the Maastricht Treaty on European union by
mid-June and streamline the bloc's institu-

tions ahead of an ambitious eastward expan-
sion. was anathema to the Conservatives,

who feared federalism and muttered darkly
a.rou: tlss :rsizt :o thr: liaLiou- tale.

EU Commission president Jacques Santer
pointed out in a telegram of congratulations

to Blair that Britain would take over the

presidency of the EU in the first half of next
year.

"Never more than now has the European
Union needed strong British commitment
with its unique combination of pragmatism
and efficiency." his telegram said.

Spain's conservative government said it

would continue to enjoy friendly relations

with Britain following Labor’s landslide vic-

tory, but that Gibraltar would remain a stick-

ing point.

“We shall continue with those good rela-

tions. and naturally the question of Gibraltar,

which is an obstacle in that excellent rela-

tionship, for Spain, will continue as it was,"
Foreign Minister Abel Matutes told Spanish
national radio.

Gibraltar has been an irritant in relations

between Britain and Spain for many years.
Spain insists that Britain hand back die
colony which it seized almost 300 years ago.

Scotland and Wales to get their own assemblies
LONDON i.APi — Under

3rta:r.'> new Labor government.

Scotland and Wjfe* are to ge: their

:-*r I- -eTihii-.ro — a move the

vjrs'vvsted Con-erva::'. e- warn i* the

fr-t -ter toward -hattenne the

l ““eJ K’rcdom.
For now. though. the

C>r.*.T. ji;ves are stuttered. Thev

«!' the country” In Britain ijct

national election, in .992. ihv

ii*r:e> won l! of 72 -eats in

Scotland and 6 of 3S in Wales.
The Labor iar.J-ade that swept

i'on> Biair into Nu ‘..X aniiit

S: ga-e the pan;, o-v cs. qua:'

re:-- of the -ear- m rnm Gotland
ard ttjir* — and a *iea: mandate

v-cuid art.*!; r C..' -,u:c per. the ;t remamma :r. ' ? co ahead w nh she

1: Si, *e fir.: “! ?v. --c-t-,- jrtl Ublcx. ai well a< Labor. which wr*rt

•nrav !jr.-c ar-J V.i zr .raJcror.:p p?:iiiicn. ir the Scottish <*at<. ha>
J%'. a ^ D JT i • I." J*w ~V ’» vrtva .• T-j.jrcrihvr

!: aj- *I;k ^ besrii h:‘ b- J !uJ- ilJrtT-r-' aJiltc.:!'.

«>. \:.r; -7. :.w rr:-n si:J dcScatca Vva'-h tier., fltfa!:h J.rta icaai

Con ,«er, atr. e rrc-iror :: rarT’t Cr-ser.-atse 'Ajiisr S*eerev. in aj-•nor. the 5
Edw-na C-nc -re » . :ro- S:ot::sh La?'.’r lawmaker George •All: K! o:a this fa

her *ea: rn a I«rd-!.de ar.-l

biair.e at Varor ,

% jbertvon .aid politician- had
jeresisnuted the -beer determ:-

“• r : *he peoT-e oi Scotland

-.eke a .h.ne: :r the w.emnsrr/

the Scott. -h rariumen! gets iav-

Dur ::: *re . .. i:;aign. the
( o::-er.er;-.;> ..:.j the idea of

a "Tartan Tax. ’ which would be
added to the taxes Scots already

pay.

Even though they didn't win a
seat, the Tories did get 50U.UQU
votes, and defeated Scottish

Secretary Michael Forsyth -aid

they won t give up.

Forsyth. one of seven
Conservative Cabinet ministers to
lose their seats, said the Scottish

people "would come to know the

price of Labor's failure to think
through dc'.uibiion plans proper-
i> ” He also announced he was
bowing out of politics.

The Scottish National Party,
which advocates independence,
took 22 percent of the vote in

Scotland and doubied n> dek^u-
(tor. in the House ot Commons to

In Waies. wirere Labor won 34
of the 40 seats, party spokesman
Ron Davies promised that devolu-
tion would be a key issue.

“Labor offered a very clear set

of commitments and with this
marvelous endorsement we have
had. we’ll be in a very strong posi-
tion to deliver,” Davies said.

Unlike Scotland, Wales doesn’t
have separate legal and school
systems from England’s and it will

a less powerful assembly.
Dafydd Wigley, president of

Plaid Cymru, die Welsh nationalist

party, said the Welsh expect Labor
to delher on devolution. The party

called on Labor to issue a policy
papu within a month outlining

their pians for an assembly.
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LONDON (Reuter t - A record

number of women will take up
seats in the "Mother of

Parliaments*' after the Labor Party

made Us best ever showing m
Britain's general election.

As results trickled in. the num
ber of tenule members of pariia-

meffl (MPm looked aet tc dc»bie

from b2 to about 120. although

Westminster will remain over-

whelmingly male.

“I'm pleased that there will be
a real mix of MPs, with more
women and younger Members
of Parliament ' -aid Crairo

Ward, wim a. 24 became tne

youngest member of the current

intake.

Twin sisters Angela and Maria
Eagle were also swept to

Westminster on the tidal wave of
support for Labor, becoming both
the first twins and the first sisters

to enter parliament.

Nearly 4<X> women tuul run for

parliament's 659 seats in

Thursday \ election and their one-
in-four success rate means the
magic KX) mark will be broken for

the first time.

"It will be important that a num-
ber of women are all entering ax

the same time. If there is a huge
chunk of women all new together, -

it will be easier to back each other

up " said analyst Mary-Ano
Stephenson of the Fawcett

Labor, on course for a majority

of arose to 180 seats, had 101 of

the 1997 intake, with the

"

Conservatives, traditionally

favoured by women voters, sup-

plying 12. Others came from the

SJmtfsh National Party ami the

Liberal Democrats.

Before Thursday's election,

women made up just 922 percent

of the House of Commons and

analysts said the scale of the new
influx should finally make a dif- -

ference to theway business is con-

ducted at Westminster.

Currently, the corridors ofpower
resemble, n boys’ school or a gen-

.

tlemen'scluftJ Women ‘sioiTets are

notoriously bant to find. There isa.

rifle range and i 1 bars, but bo
' creche. ' Vv'
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Follow that Dillybilly!
JUPYsaca-nzimwcH

Havurat Ha’DillybilUes, a
CD-ROM In Hebrew. by
Cinnamon Multimedia

Ltd. of Bnei Brak, distributed by
tiedArm Multimedia,for children
aged six to 32, NIS J59. The disk
has also been translated into other
languages and is sold in the US,
Holland. Switzerland. Belgium

.

South Africa. Italy, Austria and
Germany.
Raring: four-and-a-half stars

out qffive

Navigating your way over a bar-
ren hill (xi a starless night is one of
the make-or-break challenges for a
soldier o.n officer’s training
course. While I’m not suggesting
that the army buy a truckload of
these disks to .improve navigation-
al abilities, I have no doubt that
children who successfully maneu-
ver their way through this disk
will bone these skills.

Hus completely Israeli disk is

impressive for its imagination,
beautiful and realistic three-
dimensional animation, natural
sound effects and intelligent chal-
lenges. The story is based cm eight
different-shaped and -colored ani-
mals called DilJy billies. These
lovable animals, which look like a
cross between dinosaurs, plucked
chickens and rhinoceroses, lived
for many years in peace in a green
valley, until man arrived and built

cities' and roads around the valley,

wiping out the creatures’ natural

habitat. Your mission is to find the
DiHybillies and help them find
their way home. Hie program is

unusual in that there are no
humans to be seen on this disk;

only the creatures scamper
around, each emitting a character-

istic word in Hebrew.
Users are allocated a walkie-

talkie to keep in touch with Keren,
who controls the home base. She
assists them in finding their way
through the program. They must
navigate through seven different

locations, including the shopping

center, construction site, fire sta-

tion, theater and train station, by
clicking die mouse. Doing so, the

TELL ME WHY

A CD-ROM that hones navigational skills with the aid of
DfllybflHes — a cross between a dinosaur and a plucked chicken.

user feels be is in actual move-
ment, going up stairs, down esca-

lators and through alleyways. A
notebook appears, advising what
objects to pick up along die way.
When die necessary objects are

dragged into the notebook, each
Dillybilly makes his appearance.

After you’ve rounded up all the

lost creatures, you can create

Dillybilly animations, change
background pictures, and listen to

a song meant for each one.

The result is a charming pro-

gram, and children will want to go
through the maze of rites over and
over again.

Psychometri 800 (1997 version),

a CD-ROM in Hebrew, produced
by Galsqfi Ltd. and distributed by
Hed Artzi Multimedia, for those

applying to colleges and universi-

ties. NJS 199.

Rating: four-and-a-half stars
out offive

Due to the heavy competition,

applicants to colleges and univer-

sities must be a step ahead ofthose
with whom they are vying for a
place in the battle for admission.

Many young people spend thou-

sands of shekels taking intensive

courses to help them pass the psy-

chometric admissions test, which
is weighed by institutions ofhigh-

er learning along with their

matriculation scores and high-

school grades.

The academic institutions claim
that these courses are “superflu-

ous” and even a “waste ofmoney,"
as the psychometric exams test

abilities and not memorized infor-

mation.

However, everyone performs

betterwhen familiar with the form
and technique used in the tests. If

you can't afford a special crammer
course. I’d recommend this NIS
199 disk for getting your mind
into shape.

The user-friendly CD-ROM
tests quantitative thinking (in the

form of mathematical exercises),

verbal thinking (such as clock is to

time as thermometer is to temper-

ature), and English.

Users lake a preliminary exam
to determine their baseline level.

They can then study basic materi-

al and undergo short or full-

fledged exams. There are over
3,000 questions in the program,
which certainly gives users plenty

of practice.

In each case, users are presented
with a multiple choice of four pos-
sible answers.

If one aborts the exam, one is

greeted by a screen showing a
grounded airplane; if one finishes,

a score is presented, comprised of
percentages of success in each
subject. Users may also return to

each question with an incorrect

answer to learn from their mis-
takes. In a veiy helpful feature, the

disk automatically calculates the

weakest areas and recommends
which subjects require the .most
study.

The English section provides
texts to read and answer questions

about the material, words to fill in

and phrases and short sentences that

have to be matched with phrases
with the same meaning. The only

defects I found in the program were
missing and superfluous letters in

quite a few English words, for

example, “bussmess,” “passtime”

and the “m" left out of “my.” Some
of die phrases to be translated are a
bit stilted.

But if users don't regard die disk

as die “bible" of English spelling,

they would do weD to go over as

many exercises as they can.

More information about
Galsoft’s products is available via

its Internet site at

http://www.sababa.co.il/galsoft/.

Desert air: Breathe the difference
By JUDY MECEHTZKOWCH

We are retired volunteers

working in Israel for a

few months. We find
that the desert is excellentfor our

health. Why is desert air so con-

ducive to good health? Avraham
and Yaffa, Beersheba.

Dr. Joel Lqfair, head qfthe lung

unit at Hadassah-Univcrsity

Hospital in Jerusalem’s Ein

Kerenu replies:

NEW WORLDS

The
taxman’s
Web

By POST SCU5HC6 REPORTER

C itizens may not enjoy

dealing with income-tax

clerks, but the new

Internet site of the Treasury’s

Income Tax Division is very

user friendly.

The Web site - accessible via

the Finance Ministry's site at

http://www.mof.gov.il - pre-

sents up-to-date information on

tax matters and the branch’s ser-

vices. ... .

Obligations and rights for the

1996 tax year, documents that

must be presented with the tax

form, explanations on how to

fill it out, ways to calculate the

lax bill and tables with cost-of-

living indices are all explained

onihesite.
Residents are also able to view

\ax forms and fill in the r
)
e
f
es‘

sary data for a dry run. without

identifying themselves, to cal-

culate how much money they

oWC-

In addition, there is a mes$*8®

from Tax Commissioner Doron

L
The income-tax Web pages

are, unfortunately. "7 J"
Hebrew, but the Finance

Ministry’s home site provides

some material in Hngiisn.

There is also updated data on

the international brench of the

Treasury, the state .

report on wage costs mtitepu

lie sector and capital market

^According to 1

Ministry, this
'"temeuve site

will -increasingly he

only to inform the averag

payer, but also to help decision

makers obtain accessible ma

accurate information in the

nomic sphere.

-

1

There are a number of possible

reasons for this. The main one is

that in desert areas, there is less

vegetation, and those who are

allergic to pollens floating in the

air, including asthmatics, will feel

much better. In addition, desert

areas have fewer cars and less

industry, thus there is less pollu-

tion.

In die ’60s, many asthmatics

went to settle in Arad, but as the

town planted more trees and gar-

HEALTH SCAN

dens, the amount of pollen

increased, and as traffic grew, pol-

lution did as well.

Some residents and visitors

claim they feel no difference now
between Arad and Aviv or

Jerusalem. Some people who are

sensitive to cold and humidity will

breathe better in a dry, warm cli-

mate. However, a hot sun could

dry die skin and pose a higher risk

for skin cancer unless you cover
yourself up with clothing and sun-

screen.

Have you always wondered
about the scientific explanation

for ordinary phenomena? Now
you can get an answer. Mail your
question to TELL ME WHY. The
Jerusalem Post. POB 81, 91000
Jerusalem,fax it to (02) 538-9527.

or send it by e-mail to

jusie@jposi.co.iL Please include

your first name and place qf resi-

dence.

Coffee’s good to the last drop

By POST HEAI.TH REPORTER

Unlike most stimulants,

coffee has not been
proven in any medical

studies to cause acute or chronic

harm to any of the body’s sys-

lems.
However, consumption of caf-

feine — which is also found in

somewhat weaker concentra-

tions in cola, tea and chocolate -

causes mild physiological habit-

uation, and chronic coffee

drinkers who stop drinking their

brew can suffer from headaches

for days after giving it up.

These are the conclusions of

Rita Rahmani and Mordechai

Ravid of Meir Hospital in Kfar

Sava, who have studied the

world medical literature on what

is probably the world’s favorite

drink.
. . .

According to the article, pub-

lished in the latest issue of

HarefuaK the journal of the

Israel Medical Association, 80

percent of the adult population

in the Western world drink cof-

fee. . .

Caffeine, an alkaloid, is the

most commonly used psy-

chotropic substance in the

W
There are 60 to 100 mgs. of

caffeine in a cup of Turkish cof-

fee 50 to 80 mgs. for instant

coffee or a can of cola, 20 to 80

mgs. in a cup of tea and 20 mgs.

Thp Meir Hospital researchers

s.w'lhat studies on «he effects of

h ~

sss
Thus scientists have tested an.

mals for the effects of caffeine,

and the results are not always

applicable to humans.

What is incontrovertible, said

the researchers, is the appear-

ance of headaches after a chron-

ic coffee drinker has abstained

for a day or two; this phenome-

non is well-known to Jews who

fast on Yom Kippur.

Many doctors recommend

(Hanoch Gtthmmn)

avoiding coffee when patients

complain of anxiety, heartburn,

sleep problems, high blood pres-

sure, angina pectoris and irregu-

lar heart beats.

But there is no clear evidence

that the stimulant affects any of

these conditions, especially if

one keeps within the “normal”
limit of 500 milligrams of caf-

feine per day.

Amal flight technicians in training.

Amal schools pilot

a new course
ByJUDYgEGEL-rrZKOVKH

The first graduating class of the

Max Fine School inTel Aviv-
which in 1928 became the first

in the chain known as the Amal I

network- would have been amazed
to see whatAmal pupils are studying

today. Whereas the Fine School
aimed at teaching a trade to new-
immigrant “Hebrew laborers,” Amal
graduates today are maintaining

Israel Air Force jets, programming
arid fixing computers, working in

architecture, design, fashion, music,

dance and a variety of technological

fields around the country.

“We regard ourselves like Avis,

No. 2 and trying harder titan Hertz,”

jokes Dr. Haim Bouz-Ayalon, the

new chairman of the network who
while doing his doctorate in social

work at Yeshiva University in New
York, jncked up this Americanism.

“ORT is Hertz and Amal 1 is Avis.”
he explains. ORT, established in

Russia in 1880 to provide vocational

and agricultural training to young
Jews, arrived in Israel only in 1949

and has since expanded greatly and

has a white-collar image. Later,

Emunah’s Amir network was found-

ed with' a number of religious voca-

tional schools.

But Amal which was for years

owned by the Histadrut, was always

looked upon as a non-selective
“blue-collar” institution teaching

teenagers and retraining adults for

various vocations. Swept along with

the misfortunes of the labor federa-

tion, Amal became bogged down in

a NIS 6 minion debt and had to

implement a painful recovery pro-

gram, whichhadbrought itback into

the bfack. Amal has distanced itself

from die Histadrut and taken the

name Amal 1, hinting at its inten-

tions ofbecoming No. 1

.

Seeking anew image, it has placed

colorful, center-spread advertise-

ments in youth papers showing
good-looking, fashionable teenagers

in jeans and sunglasses. It boasts a
$120 million annual budget, 50,000
pupils and students (including Arab,

Beduin and Druse), 50 educational

institutions and 54 adult vocational

retraining centers (teaching immi-
grants, demobilized soldiers and die

unemployed some 850 different

courses in computer, electronics

and other high-tech subjects) from
Kiryat Shmona to Eilat, 4,000 teach-

ers (53 percent of them men, which
is unusual in schools) and other

staffers, a pedagogical technological

center producing CD-ROM databas-

es for schools, and an impressive

Internet site far pupils and teachers.

One ofits latest “acquisitions" was
the Abva academic community col-

lege near Kiryat Malachi, with 5,000
students and 350 professorial-level

lecturers. This prestigious institution

gives residents of the south who
enter the academic program a
chance for a bachelor’s degree

equivalent to those of the universi-

ties. Graduates are being sought by
Intel and other high-tech industries

in the area. Other institutions include

the Lady Davis Comprehensive
Municipal High School in north Tel

Aviv, the science and arts compre-
hensive high school in Hadera, and
tile Holtz College for flight techni-

cians in Thl Aviv.

ouz-Ayalon, who was bran in the

then-disadvantaged Jerusalem bor-

der neighborhood of Musrara, has

served in a variety of important posi-
tions since he completed his social-

work doctorate: he was social-affairs

adviser to then-prime minister

Shimon Peres, he was adviser to the

chairmen of Knesset committees, he
ran the “Peace Project” from Geneva
fra Nessim Gaon of die Noga
Group, initiating the establishment

ofa large ranch in Nigeria aid Noga
offices in Russia, Prague and
Budapest, and serves as a mental

health officer when doing reserve

duty in die Israel Defense Braces.

Working with Amal 1 cErector-

general Ra'anan Shrir, Uouz-Ayalon

says foe network will become -foe

leading educational network in foe

country. It’s moving ahead. We have

carried out major changes in organi-

zation and philosophy oral turned.

everything on its head. I refer to

implementation in the field of
advanced educational techniques

that have never operated in Israel

and the co-option of world-
renowned experts in education and
pedagogy.”

Amal 1 gets no subsidies, depend-
mg for its finances on the Education
Ministry, which helps cover the

tuition of pupils and students as with

any other school network, and the

Labor and Social Affairs Ministry,

which sponsors vocational retraining

for adults. Directly seeking contribu-

tors abroad, it asked one of its main
supporters and philanthropists Harry

Bloomfield of Montreal, to serve as

president of Friends of Amal
International This renewed friends’

organization aims at locating addi-

tional economic sources fra the net-

work, establishing an umbrella of
friends - including graduates - in

Israel and abroad.

Amal has

distanced Itself

from the

Histadrut and

taken the name
Amal 1, hinting

at its intentions

of becoming

No. One.

“While Jewish mothers and
fathers today want their children to

be doctors and their youngsters want

to be lawyers and business adminis-

trators, there are excellent jobs to be

had in the fields of technology fra

whichwe are training pupils,” Houz-

Ayalon says. “We have invested

much money in computers, with one

computer for every eight pupils, and

we constantly try to upgrade the

equipment.”

Antal's Internet site. launched only

a few months ago and located at

htqx//wwwjmalnet.k 12.il, is a

mother lode of information.

Candace Salem, who is responsible

for English-language publications

fra Amal and is in charge of foe she,

deserves much credit for this project.

Teachers can find foe latest educa-

tional material in their fields, from
Judaism and English to math, foe

Holocaust and the sciences, and

pupils can consult the databases.

The CD-ROM project produces
databases on a disk fra a variety of

subjects, including Jerusalem, foe

humanities, design and foe arts, die

coastal region, foe history of dress,

and the history of energy. “It takes

three years to produce a textbook,”

explains Reuven Shmaya, Amal l’s

deputy director-general for develop-

ment. “By foe time they appear,

some information in them may be

obsolete. But with disks, we can

update them at regular intervals.”

Amal 1 sells these disks to 650
schools around the country, most of
them not affiliated to the network,

charging $110 fra a angle worksta-

tion and $220 for network use of up
to 20 pupils.

Since 1992, it has produced seven
of them - foe most recent of them
uuth full multimedia video, sound
and text- and investing $100,000 in

each.

But perhaps the most unusual use

of computers by Amal 1 is its

English journalism project, which
will publish the best of foe resulting

- pupils’ articles on the Net, in addi-

tion to distributing printed English

school
,
n^w^papeis to youngsters - •

around the county.

Dr. Rahel Tai, the network’s

English supervisor, says that the pro-

ject began as an experiment at four

schools, and it has exceeded all

expectations in two erf
1

them, in

Hadera and Ramie. It isn’t for a
select few; all the pupils in the

school whatever theirEnglish skills,

are encouraged to research, inter-

view and write articles.

“First they heard lectures from
journalists, including Tnzah Agassi
of The Jerusalem Post's City Lights.

They worked very hard. One team
prepared a detailed questionnaire

about army sendee and interviewed

hundreds of pupils," says Tal.

“Studying English, fra these pupils,

will never be the same again. They
really enjoy it, and they're so excited
when the best articles appear in

print. Some of the articles will also

appear in the Post's youth papers.

We plan to expand the pilot project

next yean”
Houz-Ayatoo concludes that Amal

1 is negotiating with Bezeq to hook
up to the Internet not only all the net-

work's schools but also all the

homes of teachers and pupils who
have a personal computer. This
would truly revolutionize school-

work, allowing it to continue during
time away from the classroom as

well Graduates of the Max Fine

School could only be jealous.
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The change Britain deserves
«rriime for a change” is one thing, but

I the scale of Britain’s Labor Party

-X. election victory has left commenta-
tors worldwide gasping for superlatives to

describe it. The once mighty party of “Iron

Lady” Margaret Thatcher lies in ruins. The vic-

tory undoubtedly belongs first to Prime
Minister Tony Blair and the flawless, hitch-free

election campaign he masterminded for his

New Labor.

But die face ofJohn Major, still frozen in dis-

belief, tells another story - not just the victory

of his brilliant young opponent, tut the angry,

crushing fury dial the British voters heaped on
the Conservatives. Not since they threw out

their hero Winston Churchill in the first election

afterhe led diem to victory over the Nazis have
(he British so astounded foreign observers. The
British are traditionally conservative voters

(with a small ‘c’), with little taste for revolution,

upheaval or the unseemly passions of their con-
tinental neighbors. In this election - and in the

long months of pro-Labor opinion polls dial

preceded it - the electorate has shown the

Conservatives that they had sunk beneath con-
tempt.

That was all die more surprising for, despite

his somewhat gray political image, John Major
has always been respected as a good and decent

man, an honest self-made person who first had
to claw his way from a deprived background

into the middle classes and then made it aD die

way to 10 Downing Street Major probably

would have been unsurprised by a more “nor-

mal” defeat fueled by the “time for a change”

theme. But he was totally bewildered by the size

of the rout, especially since, as. he noted, the

economy is in good shape, interest rases and
inflation are both low, and unemployment is

going steadily down.
That sort of bewilderment bedevfls far too

many politicians who fail to comprehend that

they are losing touch with the mood of the very

people they once so easily persuaded to vote for

them. In any democracy, a party that holds its

grip on power too long seems unable to escape

die arrogance of power. This may be die same
Conservative Party that Thatcher so triumphant-

ly led into battle againstArgentina and against a

dying domestic economy - but it is also die

party that has been regarding the public as fools

for most of its last term. Too many
Conservatives have been exposed as sleazy and

dishonest, too many more of them have lost

touch with die changing opinions of their vot-

ers.

In the most astounding example of such mis-

judgment, die Tories firstbelieved die electorate

had no interest in European Union matters and

then, when they discovered on die nation’s

doorsteps that it was very much an election

issue, die party assumed that an anti-Europe

stand would pull in the votes. If the British vot-

ers are not as dumb as die Conservative Central

Office seemed to think - neither are they as

xenophobic.

But the greatest anger undoubtedly was

\ reserved for the sleazy goings-on dial dogged
/ the party right up to election day and left the
' Conservatives to try and promote Major’s own
good character as an campaign asset The proof

of how important die sleaze issue had become
was demonstrated by BBC reporter Martin Bell,

who became so disgusted that he stood against

the powerful Neil Hamilton, who refused to

resign over accusations of accepting payment
for parliamentary questions. Bell, standing only

on an “anti-sleaze” platform, easily overturned

Hamilton’s huge majority. It proved a miniature

morality tale reflecting die whole election.

Blair’s huge parliamentary majority probably

means that the Conservatives would have to

regroup and rebuild to do to Labor what has

been done to diem by next election time. At tiiis

juncture, it seems most unlikely, so if Blair

proves as efficient at running the country as at

running his party, this is probably a two-term

government.
Perhaps die most remarkable aspect of a

remarkable election has been die wiping out of

die Conservatives in two of the four countries

making up Britain - Scotland and Wales -
where they won no seats at all. There could

hardly be a more startling mandate for Blair's

plan to devolve power to local Scottish and
Welsh assemblies. The only region that deliv-

ered the tired old cliches of previous elections

remained Northern Ireland. This province has

buried many a British political career and if

Blair’s new ideas can turn around any aspect of

this festering problem, he wfil truly make his

mark on British history.

One question that some commentators are

asking is whether Labor’s majority is too big for

comfort. They say die essence of British democ-
racy has always been the role of the loyal oppo-

sition in keeping the governing party from
straying too far, too quickly from the norms of

political power. This may be so, but some of
Britain’s great advances were made when a
party had a comfortable enough majority to

forge ahead without fear of being halted. The
post-war Labor government constructed

Britain's famed national health service,

Thatcher with her 1983 majority of 140-plus

overhauled die economy and launched her great

privatization and free-markets drive. These
precedents, and his huge majority, mean that

Blair can afford to be as dynamic in overhauling

the country as he has been in overhauling his

own tired old party and turning it into a lean

winning machine.

One exciting prospect for the new government
is that it may at last be able to carve out a place

of Teal influence for Britain in Europe. Under
the Euro-skeptical Conservatives, Britain has
been marginalized at a crucial time in die devel-

opment of die EU. The election clearly demon-
strated - much to almost everyone’s surprise -
that Europe-bashing is no longer a vote-winner

in modern Britain. That alone made it time for a
change, and for a new leader to chart a new
course. The new Britain of the '90s may at last

have got the government it deserves.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir, - The survival of Israel is

now in the balance. From our

often unhappy history, many Jews
believe that Israel’s survival

requires continuous displays of
force and armed might This
approach has not worked; not for

Israel, not elsewhere. Sooner or
laoer, history shows, it is self-

defeating.

In this season of celebration of
our freedom, our fellow Jews
should consider die following:

Israel’s present “tough line”

must lead to continuing disaster

for future generations, Israeli and
Palestinian.

Those who truly love Jerusalem

RECIPE FOR DISASTER

will not mind sharing its ancient

places and beauty with others for

whom it also has deep historical

and spiritual meaning.
Remember die wisdom of King

Solomon faced in Jerusalem by two
women making exclusive claims to

possess die one infant Rather than

destroy the child by trying to hold
onto it regardless, real love was
proved by a willingness to let go.

The choice here is a kinderone; Not
to surrender or destroy Jerusalem,

only to share it lovingly.

Today, nations no longer prosper

-by amassing land and dominating
their neighbors militarily. Not size

of territory but human strength -

DEALING WTTH VIPERS
Sir, - Recently, on her return

from work, my wife was alerted

by the dogs barking and pawing at

the balcony sliding door in our
Pardess Hanna home. Upon inves-

tigation, she was shocked to see a
viper between the open outer slid-

ing screen door and the balcony

door. My wife identified the snake

as a poisonous viper from its char-

acteristic markings and triangular

head.

She immediately called me at

work for advice in dealing with
the deadliest of snakes. Having
been raised in the US where dan-

gerous situations immediately
galvanize the public safety sector

into action, I told her to call the

police. The 100 operator there-

upon told her that the police did

not handle matters such as tiiis

and that we were to call our local

council to have them take care of
the snake.

Upon calling the Pardess Hanna
municipal emergency headquar-

ters, she was advised that only for

a fee of NIS 300 would a private

contractor rid us of the threaL I

told my wife not to engage the

contractor, to carefully close the

screen door, and that I would deal
with the snake upon my rerum
from work. Minutes later, the

municipal emergency headquar-
ters called back and asked her if

wc would pay NIS 150 for the

snake's removal. No deal.

Thereafter, I returned home,
very carefully opened the screen

door to reveal the viper, now
coiled and ready to strike. I dis-

patched the snake with a very

long-handled weeding tool, and
took its measure: a bit over a
meter in length.

It is absolutely inconceivable to

me that the police were not con-

cerned about this very real threat

to life. If not the police, whom
shall we rely upon die next time

danger threatens?

JOSEPH S. WEJSBERGER

Pardess Hanna.

economic, cultural, scientific and

.

technological - make countries

like Singapore, Luxembourg and
Japan internationally influential.

Doesn’t Israel command compare
ble human resources?

The fates of the Israeli and
Palestinian peoples have become
inseparable. However unwelcome,
this fact is undeniable. For (me to

survive; bo* must- together. There
is no choice o*er than reconcilia-

tion and compromise. An “all or
nothing” stance, experience leaches,

wili deliver only a costly nothing.

PROF. CUVE KESSLER

Randwick, Australia.

THE KAISER IN PALESTINE
Sir, - In the Post of April 2, tee

caption under the photograph of
Prince Geoige, great-grandson of
Kaiser Wilhelm H, reads that he is

here to retrace the journey of tee

Kaiser to Palestine in 1 898-

In 1898, my father, Mosbe
Loubman, was present when
Herzl met the kaiser. My father

was a student at Mikve Yisrael

Agricultural School. Herzl visited

the school and my father was
chosen to serve him. Herzl and
the kaiser talked outside the gate

of the school, after which the

kaiser and his retinue went to

Jerusalem.

The country was hot and arid -
no trees, no shade, plenty of mos-
quitoes, malaria and yellow fever.

The kaiser told Herzl that the land

would belong to (he people who
made it green.

And guess which people made
tee land green!

ZJLLA GALE

Jerusalem.
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The Armenian genocide

Who says things don’t

change - and certainly

never for tee better?

A week ago Saturday night,

Channel l's “News Around the

World” was devoted nearly entire-

ly to tee theme of genocide in tee

modem world. A good part of the

program, which was prepared and
presented by Ya'acov Ahimeir,

recently returned from a stint as
Channel 1 ’s correspondent in .

Washington, focused on tee

Armenian genocide of 1915,

whose formal memorial date,

.

April 24, comes out so close to

our own Holocaust Martyrs' and
Heroes’ Remembrance Day.

On teat date, close to a year into

World War I. in which the-

Ottoman Empire was allied with

the Kaiser’s Germany, several

thousand of the intellectual,

social, and business elites of the

Armenian minority in the

Ottoman capital, Constantinople,

were rounded up and force-

marched into detention by the

Ottoman authorities. That proved

to be the beginning of the

Armenian genocide, in which in

-the ensuing 18 months, about 1.5

million Armenians - at the time

one-third of the Armenian people
- were annihilated.

So what has changed? Over the

past few years, several attempts to

broadcast some relatively tame doc-

umentaries abour that dismal part of
20th-century Middle Eastern histo-

ry were quashed in response to

pressure from the Foreign Ministry,

responding to protests from the

Turkish government
Already 15 years ago, such

political pressure was successful

in banning a relatively innocuous
Israel TV documentary on the

population of tee Armenian
Quarter of the Old City of
Jerusalem. Years later, the Israeli

Embassy in Washington used its

influence with the US government
and with the American Jewish
community to prevent Washington
from officially recognizing the
Armenian tragedy, as it had earlier

recognized the Jewish Holocaust
Ahimeir told me that before he

left for Washington four years

ago, he had managed to air a rela-

tively short reference to the

Armenian genocide on Channel
1 ’s news. Several weeks later, he
was shown a thick file by teen

deputy foreign minister Yossi
Beilin which contained protests

against that broadcast from mem-
bers of Jewish community in

Tbrkey. The Turkish Embassy had

YOSEF GOELL

also lodged a formal protest.

This time, Ahimeir told me,
there has been not a peep of

protest in response to his much
more detailed treatment of tee

1915 Armenian tragedy.

ONE of the most persuasive

expressions of the connection

between tee Jewish and Armenian
genocides hangs on the walls of

If we want others to

care about what
happened to us, we
must sympathize
with the tragedies

of others

the Holocaust Museum in

Washington. It is a quote from
Adoif Hitter in 1939; “Who today

remembers tee massacre of the

Armenian people?”

Hitler’s purpose was to reassure

his generals and other German
officials who were somewhat
queasy over the international

repercussions to the planned mass
killing of Jews and other “sub-

humans” in those parts of Eastern

Europe that Nazi Germany was
about to conquer He was arguing

that just as that mass murder had
been accepted by the “civilized”

world, so would it shrug off tee

mass killing of Jews.
The official objections to deal-

ing openly with this issue on TV
and in tee schools stem from two
sources: sensitivity to the devel-

oping strategic relations with
Turkey, and the interest of Yad
Vashem in playing down any
competing historical phenomena
which could possibly detract from
the uniqueness of the Holocaust
In regard to the latter, it is inter-

esting to note that the academic
expert interviewed by Ahimeir on
the Armenian genocide was Prof.

Yehuda Bauer, who is tee head of
Yad \fashem’s academic advisory
council. So maybe things are
changing.
The Turks are indeed sensitive

to any mention of tins shameful
aspect of their recent past There
is also no question that our devel-
oping strategic relations with
Turkey are of supreme impor-
tance. We roust tell the Turks teat

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

This photo won David Cohen ofTW Aviv first prize in a contest
to find the best picture of sunglasses- Cohen, a 31-year-old new
immigrant from England, snapped this 12-year-old boy in
Zambia who assembled do-it-yourself specs from litter he scav-
enged. The contest was run by the Yofi Optics company.

our political and strategic rela-

tions with today's Germany, tee

successor to Hitler’s Third Reich,

have been no less important to os

over the past 40 years. That has

never stopped us from reminding

tee Germans of their responsibili-

ty for the Holocaust
The German analogy is apt In

tee ongoing struggle for die soul

of modem Turkey, tee modernists

who are determined to adhere to

Kemal Ataturk’s legacy against

die challenges from their own
Moslem fundamentalists, are beat

on Turkey's being accepted into

tee European Community. There

is very deep opposition in Europe

to Itaikey’s inclusion. .

Learning how to openly admit
historic responsibility for the

Amtenian genocide, which was
committed by a previous despotic

Turkish regime over 80 years ago,

could prove to be a major argu-

ment in support of modem
Turkey’s “Europeaness.”

The demand to perceive and
teach die Holocaust as a unique
occurrence in human history rais-

es even more serious problems. It -

pits an age-old Jewish tendency to

view hatred for the Jews as a sin'

generis phenomenon, and thus to

see tee Holocaust as the culmina-

tion ofJewish history in which the

world has always been and will

always be against us, against a
more universalistic perception of
tee Holocaust as tee most extreme
expression of a tendency to geno-
cide in our century.

The debate between these two
approaches is intellectually legiti-

mate. But preserving the memory
of the Holocaust and tee lessons

to be learned from it is not pri-

marily an intellectual exercise.

If we have demanded, and suc-

cessfully so, tear tee world com-
munity preserve the memory of
our tragedy, of our Holocaust, we
must enter teat arena of human
conscience with clean hands. If

we want others to care for what
happened to us, we must show
that we care for tee tragedies of
others-

This means sensitizing our-
selves by means of tee media, and
our children through what we
teach teem in our schools, to the

modem history of human suffer-

ing. Ya’acov Ahimeir's program
on the Armenian genocide was
welcome evidence of change In

teat direction.

The writer comments on current

affairs.

POSTSCRIPTS
A BRITISH woman recently cele-

brated the birth of a baby boy
bora 22 months after his twin as-
ter in a surrogacy arrangement
which gives the children three

mothers.

-

The twin embryos were con-
ceived in a test tube from tee same
batch ofeggs collected from Triria

Gunther, 41, who spent 14 years
trying to have a baby by fertility

treatment.

Gunther and her husband Julian

found die first surrogate mother
after advertising in a shop win-
dow. The woman, Teresa Finlay,
gave birth in 1995 to baby
Jennifer.

But Finlay was unwilling to go
through another surrogate preg-
nancy to provide a sibling for

Jennifer so the Gunthers found a
second woman, Gaynor Crutch!ey,
to cany the baby.

SOMEONE IS attacking drunks in

Nicaragua with hickey-tike love
bites.

The dreaded "chupabolos” -
“drunksuckeF - preys on men
who have passed out in the streets

of Matagaipa, leaving hickeys on
various parts of their bodies.

Emaged drunks and street people
in this town known for its machis-
mo have organized a so-far unsuc-
cessful search for the culprit who
finds victims in tee dark streets sur-

rounding a local market The num-
ber ofvictims was unknown.
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Just under three-quarters of the

I present American population

J (73.1 percent) is classified tit

“non-Hispanic white” by fee US
Census Bureau. But within 50

years, it predicts, white

Americans will be barely half the.

population (52.840. Some 13.69b

ofAmericans will be black (about

the same as now), Asians wBl

double to §2%y and most of the

rest will be “Hispanic."

The bureau is almost certainly

wrong. The man who has it right

is Tiger Woods, the 21 -year-old

golfer who electrified tite US by
winning the Masters tournament

- and then outraged practically

everybody by announcing on fee

Oprah Winfrey show that he does

not see himself as “black,” but as

“Cablinasian.”

It’s a word that describes what

may be the largest American

“race” by 2050: a mixed-race

group in various . shades of light

brown teat combines the genetic

heritage of most major groups on

the planeL Canada promises to be

an even more comprehensive

mixture, andAustralia and Britain

are moving in the same direction.

Woods made the ward
“Cablinasian” up because he had no

word to describe himself. His father

had one white, one native Indian

and twoblack grandparents, and his

motherwas half Chinese, halfThai.

“Growing up, I came up with dus

name - Fm a Cablinasian," Woods
explained — a mix of Caucasian,

black, Indian, and Asian.

Old racial barriers have

dropped, and racial intermarriage

has taken off.

hi Britain, a stunning 309b of

people ofWest Indian origin under

the age of30who are married orin

a long-term relationship have &

white partner And public opinion

supports tee change: Well over

two-thirds of Britons strongly dis-

approved of mixed marriages as

recently as 1958, while now just

over a quarter would object even if

close relatives were involved-

The rate of intermarriage is

lower among British Asians,

maybe because most of them are

Golf champion
Tiger Woods

represents a new
breed

Moslems, Hindus or Sikhs for

whom religious differences are an
extra barrier to intermarriage. But
just go into tee schools in big

British cities and you can see tee

scale of tee ethnic mixing that is

happening - and this is in a coun-
try with only 7% foreign-boro in

its population.

Only 4% of US marriages are

inter-racial, but that bald figure

conceals a huge generational

shift. In tee ’40s and '50s, less

titan 2% of black men married
white women, hi die past decade,

tee figure has soared to nearly

10%. And other non-white
Americans, who do not suffer tee

special prejudice that weighs on
African-American descendants of
former slaves, are now “marrying
out” at a staggering rate.

THERE are many previous exam-
ples of widespread racial mixing.
Most people in northern India

are descended from long-ago
unions between Aryan (white)

invaders and tee darker previous
inhabitants.

Many West Indian “blacks”
(and most American “blacks”)

actually cany the genes of former
slave-owners as well as former
slaves.

In South Africa there is a whole
people, the Coloureds, who come
from the mixing of Europeans,
“Malays’* (actually Indonesians),
the Bushman/Hottentot original
inhabitants, and black Africans.
The caste system in India prob-

ably arose as a strategy for core-
bating the racial mixing that wis
undermining the conquerora!
cohesiveness and power. .

But tee current phenomenon'
different because fee new
racial links are voluntary and i.

^
The most significant bit of <

about tee new intermarriage
this; White American wor
who have served in the US
forces are seven times more lifcEL
ly to many black American mates'
than civilian white women.
In fee US armed forces, almost-

uniquely in American society, *
very large minority of blacks: .1 T
lives and works alongside otber -7 L\
races in a genuinely non-rad# £*
institution. Since many blacks arc ^

k£
:'

'

long-service professionals, they
also have high starns.

’

And that is all it takes to over- $2' '

come the centuries of prejudice*;-* ^ ' *

It was never really about cbfcf* Jr*
'

It was always about power.
People like .Tiger Woods, btintf

of inter-racial relationships in*
society wife egalitarian valttfe
will not submit to being sortedb^v
fee shade of their skins. It

take another- generation or
but tee old racist games are ove£§&
and the future is light brown. -Sal
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A Berlin rabbi’s wartime tale
ByWCKHAMPSOH

T
he Holocaust and the war
were over. A few young
Jews walked up to the gate

of a vast Jewish cemetery in
Berlin, a graveyard so over-
grown and cratered that it
looked like a metaphor for
German Jewry.

These men already had seen
too much - at Auschwitz, they’d
thought they’d seen the end of
the world — but even they were
shocked by what greeted them at
the cemetery gate.

A rabbi.

A rabbi who told them he’d
lived and worked openly here
through the war, who said he'd
bidden Torah scrolls and sacred
objects from the Nazis.
And that was 'why they had

been called here; to dig them up.
Later, as they were leaving,

the rabbi urged each to take
something he had unearthed.
One of the men, Werner Coppel,
thought of a common attitude at
Auschwitz toward such holy
items: “What good did they do
us?” Still... he picked up a talliL

A long one, off-white with black
stripes and a silver collar and
fringe at the borders.

As he left with his shawl,
Coppel wondered: Who is this

rabbi? And why is he alive?
His name was Martin

Riesenburger, and he was the
last rabbi of Berlin.

In the capital of the Third
Reich, in the midst of the
Holocaust, Riesenbuiger secret-

ly tended die embers ofJudaism.
Acting within die law, he gave
hundreds of Jews a gift that was
denied millions of others - a
religious burial.

Acting outside the law, and at

great risk, he conducted secret

services and hid sacred objects.

He even erected a succa.

“Right under the nose of the

Nazis, this rabbi gave Jews
hope,” says Rabbi Bernard
Zlotowitz, an American scholar

who is studying Riesenbuiger.

“For this alone, he deserves our
praise and gratitude.”

Riesenburger started out as a
chaplain at Berlin's Jewish old-

age home.
That was 1 933, the year Hitler

took power. By 1941 the

destruction of German Jewry
was half completed, and
Riesenbuiger had to wear a yel-

low Star of David on the left

side of his tallit.

But Riesenburger had a source

of protection: his wife. She was
bora a Christian and, even

though she converted to Judaism

in die 1920s, under Nazi race

laws she still was regarded as

Aryan. As her spouse,

Riesenburger, like several thou-

sand other Berlin Jews, was ini-

tially spared deportation to a

concentration camp.
In late 1942, the Gestapo

announced it would close die

old-age home and deport its res-

idents. Riesenburger held a final

service in the home's syna-
gogue.
“I made a short speech, inter-

rupted by the crying of those

present," he recalled in his auto-

biography, Tfce Light that Never

This was the work of Alois
Brunner, an ambitious young
Gestapo official who had quick-

ly and ruthlessly deponed
Vienna’s Jews (and is .now
believed to be biding in

Damascus, protected by the

he’d once presided over a cere-

mony marking a couple’s golden
wedding.
After a week he was called *in

to see Hauptsturmfuhrer
Brunner.

In his autobiography.

Assigned to another synagogue, Riesenburger held ser-

vices at which Gestapo agents often outnumbered Jews.

Failed. When it was over, “we
all shook bands, because we
could not speak." Working
quickly - furniture was tossed

out the windows, straw thrown
on the floor - the Gestapo
turned (he home into a detention

pen for Jews.

Syrian government). The depor-
tation of Berlin Jews was going
too slowly, and Brunner's mis-

sion was to make the city

“Judenfrei” - free ofJews.
Riesenburger was arrested,

taken to the old-age home and
locked in the same room where

Riesenburger says only that

Brunner told him to resume his

work and released him.
Assigned to another synagogue,
he held services at which
Gestapo agents often outnum-
bered Jews. The latter realized,

Riesenburger said, “it was only

a trap.” In June 1943,
Riesenburger secretly married a

Jewish couple. He was 40, she

37. A few days later they were
deported to a camp.

It was the last marriage
Riesenburger performed during

the war; after that, there were

only funerals.

Although Berlin had been
declared “Judenfrei," about
7,000 Jews still lived there.

Some were underground; some
were special workers; some, like

Riesenburger, were married to

Aryans.
When these Jews died they

had to be buried. The Nazis did-

n’t want Germans to do it, so
they assigned Riesenbuiger to

Weissensee, the largest and now
the last functioning Jewish
cemetery in Berlin.

Riesenburger seems to have
been appointed for two reasons:

because he was protected, and
because he was nobody.
“He was not a brilliant man,

like some of the rabbis we had,"
says Jerry Bocian, who as a

schoolboy met Riesenburger.
“His sermons were simple.
There were no great philosophi-
cal thoughts. 1 can't Imagine
him in the pulpit of one of the

big synagogues."
But the Nazis bad killed or

jailed the great spiritual and
intellectual monuments of the

German rabbinate. That left

Riesenburger, a warm, unpreten-
tious man who liked to read his

wife Bible stories. He wasn’t
even an ordained rabbi. He was
a cantor, a vocation founded on
his two early loves: God and
music.

“He was not a big man, a
leader," recalls Marcus
Saferstein, another Berliner who
knew him. “If he was, they
would have taken him away."
And so, as millions of European
Jews were incinerated like waste
paper, Martin Riesenburger
began giving a lucky few a
decent burial

.

At first, he performed several

funerals each day. Many were
suicides, including people who
had received a summons to
Gestapo headquarters. Often,
remains arrived in the mail in an
um, with a return address at

Auschwitz or Buchenwald. They
came C.O.D.
Riesenburger prepared the

body for burial, led the small
funeral procession, said the

prayers and played the organ.

He always gave a eulogy. “He
wouldn't stop talking until the

last person had his handkerchief

out,” recalls Liselorte Clemens,
who worked at the cemetery as a
teenager.

“He could really squeeze the

tear ducts." He did it not by
mentioning current events - he
never even alluded ro politics -
but by preaching hope, by
stressing that there was some-
thing eternal that nothing could
extinguish. (Reuter)
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Was Shamir a
terror target?

j
By Sam Orbaum

Was Yitzhak Shamir tar-

geted for assassination
in 1 993 by an Arab hit

team? At the very least, a known
terrorist was able to infiltrate

security and get into point-blank
position a meter away from the

former PM.
This uneasy story could be

easily dismissed and left for
conspiracy theorists or
Hollywood hacks to play with.
But there is solid evidence that's

hard to ignore, and certainly,

Scotland Yard is taking it all

quite seriously.

Shamir was in London on May
19, 1993, to participate in a
Jerusalem Day celebration orga-

nized by Likud Herat of Great
Britain at the Finchley
Synagogue.
Colin Leci, a London Jew, was

at the scene when Shamir
arrived, and snapped a photo of
the guest of honor. Almost
immediately he noticed a young
woman, Samar Alami, directly

behind Shamir.
Leci knew her, and knew she

was not exactly a member of the

Shamir Fan Club.

By coincidence, Leci had
worked with Alami in the same
department of a chemical com-
pany. When he saw her once
wearing a gold pendant in the

shape of a map of Israel, her
political affiliations became
apparent: there are not many
Lebanese Zionists.

Leci greeted Alami just after

taking the photo, and asked what
she was doing there. She
responded defensively: “The
advertisement [in the Jewish
Chronicle] stated that all were
welcome." Leci quickly dis-

patched his son to alert the secu-

rity detail, though she was
allowed into the women’s sec-

tion of the synagogue, passing

through a superficial security

check.
Before the end of the ceremo-

ny, she walked out and was dri-

ven away by a waiting car.

Odd... but not enough to get

excited about.

Until you consider this: Alami,

31, was later arrested in connec-
tion with the July 1994 bombing
of the Israeli Embassy in

London and another attack, the

following day. of a Jewish phil-

anthropic organization in

London.
In December 1996, she was

found guilty of masterminding
the operations and was sen-

tenced to 20 years in jail.

Scotland Yard eagerly snapped

up Leci's info - and photo -

though he doesn't know what
use they made of it.

Alright, then: let's be skepti-

cal.

If Alami had her chance to get

at Shamir outside the synagogue
- and she was barely a meter
away from him, with no one
between them - why didn't she

pull the trigger then? Her get-

away would have been a lot eas-

ier than from inside the crowded
building.

Perhaps her cover was blown
by Leci; remember, his son left

the scene to alert security.

Why did she enter the syna-

gogue at all? Surely she would-
n’t risk being caught with a

weapon.
Even if she wasn’t armed,

there's room for conjecture,

however wild: the plan may
have been to carry out an attack

from outside, with her inside to

send a signal; she, or they, may
have assumed Shamir would
deliver a speech from the pulpit

(he didn't), and may have rigged

up a bomb (with Alami holding
the remote-control trigger)

which failed to detonate.

She is, after all, a chemical
engineer.

What interest would there

have been to murder a former
prime minister?
Because an assault at a Zionist

celebration for the reunification

of Jerusalem would have been a
satisfying treat for their cause;

because the opportunity present-

ed itself to kill an Israeli of
stature, and security would have
been less tight than for an active

political figure.

Even the most skeptical ratio-

nalist would have to admit
Alami was not there to throw
flowers. Even if there was no
murder plan, what possible

interest would there be for a ter-

rorist operative to risk attending

such a non-sensitive, meaning-
less event? .To spy? Certainly^.

Shamir was not expected to pute
licly reveal anything of strategic

importance.

Even if you dismiss a murder
plot as imaginative conjecture,

there’s a peripheral issue that

can’t be ignored: security was so
lax around the shockingly vul-

nerable former prime minister

that someone was able to get

within arm's reach, with no one
between them.
That someone happened to be

a mortal enemy.
It was a lesson we would later

learn.
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Are you allergic to your pet, or is your pet allergic to you?
By D*V0RA BEN SHAUL

D ogs and cats, as well as many
other animals, including cage

birds and domestic livestock,

are sometimes afflicted by allergies.

The symptoms of allergies in pets are

similar to those seen in humans:

watery eyes, sneezing, wheezing,

coughing, skin irritations, digestive

upsets and a variety of other symp-

toms. , ,

Some of these aJleigies are to pol-

lens and other natural substances, but

this is not the norm.

Most pet allergies are human

induced. Their basis is in the chemi-

cals and other products that humans

have put into the system.

Some dogs (and cals) are allergic to

some of the additives that are a natur-

al component of commercially pro-

duced kibble.'

Such a pet simply cannot eat any oi

the dry pet foods which are available

on the market without suffering severe

digestive upsets and has to have a

totally different diet.

But other chemical products can also

induce allergic reactions. I remember

a Labrador retriever that was losing

hair and scratched itself day and night.

A series of veterinary consultants
failed to find the reason why.
Finally, they gave the dog a steroid

and the symptoms disappeared. The
owner, a nurse, realized that this must
be an allergy.

She tried several things and then

found that the attacks were more
severe every two weeks - after she had
washed the dog’s blanket
She started to wash the cotton rug-

blanket with a good soap and then

rinsed it a second time through a

whole wash cycle without soap at all.

The problem simply disappeared.
Many dogs, and even more cats, are

allergic to cigarette smoke.
Some cats actually develop a clinical

asthma from close association with a

smoker. Passive smoke exposure also

causes eye irritations and sniffles in

cats.

They can also acquire allergies to

cleaning materials used for food dish-

es and water pans.

The use of polyvinylestrol dishes
can make a black-nosed dog develop a

brown or pink nose, as the plastic has

an effect on the pigment cells.

But, by and large, one of the most

terrible allergies is to the toxins of

simple fleas.

In this case, it really doesn't matter

whether the dog has one or 1,000

fleas; the results are the same and
some dogs scratch themselves to the

point where they actually flay all the

flesh from half their bodies.

This is a serious matter - it can be
fatal - and can only be controlled by
absolute elimination of fleas and
steroid treatment.

Herbicides sprayed to control weeds

in gardens and in empty lots axe also a

problem.
While a large amount of exposure to

these poisonous chemicals will effect

any dog or cat (or person), even a very
small amount can cause severe symp-
toms in some animals.
Cats are especially sensitive since

they not only get the amount of mate-
rial that is absorbed by the skin, but, in

cleaning themselves, they swallow it

as well.

At this time of year it is especially
important to guard against exposure to

such materials.

jjDEAR RUTHIE

The d^ptnmas of single motherhood

Bv RUTHS BLUM

.ear Ruthie.

1/ am 38
r
years old-

Though once mar-

ried briefly in my

carls twenties, /

have no children.

yt/v problem ts

— tliat / desperately

M,nt a child now. before it is too

il*. but there is no man I am

interested in sharing my kfl

This is a serious Prohl** t . a
btCause I do not want to ha\e

child on my own. I do not
,

fait*
JcrustUcni

STctad ^bivulrnce of

-

ole may be ambivalent about

becoming a mother drag**
Not finding any man suitable

might be your unconscious

method of avoiding P*®1®00*"

and, hence, of avoiding con-

ft

TOs(M »»y that your desire

for a child is false, but that it might

te enveloped in deep-seated anxi;

*hiv eifted at masquerading the

of the problem. Like most

are probably involved in

of war between your con-

scious mid unconscious. Also like

most of us, your unconscious is a

until'yourgu*
makes a deci-

•
So’? ! k a baby you want

*?,
' se no man will come

a?°Va who S’suUable. Similarly,

3 °nS
Q ^nuine internal decision is

once a S? j^an wj]| miracu-^ oTyour resistance

tohavinga^aW on your own w>H

wane.

Dear Ruthie. .

/jome

stewed a^ayfrom

college l met myfirst wife- a non-

Jewish woman - with whom /

have a son (now grown). After

becoming a physician, l fell in

love with, and subsequently mar-

ried. a Jewish woman / met at the

hospital where I worked. She and

l made aliya together. We then had

two daughters. When the girls

were very young, my wife began

dabbling in spiritual movements,

such as EST and / Am. which

began to be fashionable among

her social circles. I was very

opposed to her interest in these

groups, and was instrumental in

turning her awayfrom them.

Now. several years later, feeling

a void in my life, / have become

nostalgic for my religious child-

hood. So / have begun to study and

attend lectures at our community

center on religion.

Mv wife is very angry, and accus-

es me ofdoing exactly what / had

forbidden her to do a few years

back when she was searching for

spiritualism. I cannot accept con-

sidering her search and mute com-

parable. Will she and I be able to

\Zfte to some understanding or

common ground? Or is this a step

in the direction ofa second divorce

forme?
Soul Searching

Somewhere in Israel

Dear Soul Searching.

Whether or not EST can be

compared to Judaism is irrelevant

where you and your wife are con-

cerned. The quest for spiritualism

.seems to be something you and

she have in common, though at

different stages in your lives.

Apparently, she is resentful of

your having (successfully) put a

su>p to her searching, while you
later went about your own quest

without consulting her.

The question of whether you
will be able to reach some under-

standing with your wife will

depend on die degree of respect

you exhibit for one another's

desire to explore, as well as on the

extent to which one or the otherof

you alters his lifestyle. But only

you can say whether a second

divorce is in process.

Letters should be addressed

to: “Dear Ruthie," POB 81,

91000 Jerusalem. For e-mail;

cdItorK@jpostxdil

book
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THE POMEGRANATE PENDANT: by Dvora" Waysman

This is s novel of Jerusalem, seen through the eyes of Mazal ben*Yohya-

a fourteen year old newlywed in Sana’a in the year 1881, thraigh the

yean in the Jewish Quarter, to the finale in 1956.

The events, people and streets of Jerusalem are

made real for the reader. ^
Hardcover, 217 pp. ^

JP Price

MS 49

Books, The Jennafcm Post,POB SI , Jerosakin 91000
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Major gets his

priorities straight
LONDON t APJ - Cricket was

fie first thine on John Major’s

mind as he left 10 Downing Street

I jr the Iasi time Friday as prime

minister.

Major, swept from power by
'-.ahor's landslide victory over the

Conservatives in Thursday |s gen-
ral elections, shifted his priorities

i'jickly.

After meeting the Queen at

juc king! iam Palace to tender his

esicnation. Major went to the sto-

:
J,
:i! Oval cricket ground in south

ondon to waich English country

. riefcel side Surrey play a one-day

\?ai-.h against the British

nivcr-hic'-.

it v. as a better result than elec-

on Jay as Major, a Surrey fan.
• a his side win by six wickets.

"Pie former prime minister wore
unsla on the unusually warm
pnng day. po'xrd for pictures and
igned autographs for a few fans.

"I’m in very good spirits and

I’m enjoying myself. I always
enjoy myself at the Oval," said

Major, accompanied by his wife

Norma, his son James and daugh-

ter Elizabeth.

“It’s a good game of cricket and
I’m enjoying it very much." he
added. “Where else would l go on a

day like today when the sun is shin-

ing? One autograph seeker suggest-

ed voters may have made a poor

decision at the polls. But Major fell

back on an old cricket axiom.
"The umpire’s decision is final.'*

he said.

In addition to cricket. Major is
'

also a lifelong fan of the soccer

club Chelsea, which will play later

this month against Middlesbrough
in the prestigious F.A. Cup finafat

Wembley.
Major said Friday he would be

unable to attend the game because
of a prior commitment.

Lakers advance in
spite of

‘Shaq Wackers’
PORTLAND (AP) — Maybe

he Los Angeles Lakers can take
* Jio« "Shaq Wickers” with them

• Utah.

The Portland Trail Blazers' pro-

notion department handed out
'fi/J'.Ht of the annoying noisemak-
n to fans for Friday night's cru-

i:d playoff game, figuring the

ound would bother the Lakers,

pedal I » at the free-throw line,

to the contrary, the Lakers made
: v of 44 at the line, including 10

straight in the last two minutes, to

beat the Blazers 95-91 and
advance to the Western
Conference semifinals with a 3-1

. lor;- in the best-of-5 series.

Game I of Los Angeles* best-of-
7 series against Utah is today in

Lake City.

In the only other playoff game
Friday night. Atlanta defeated

Detroit 94-*2 at the Palace to tie

•heir besi-of-5 series 2-2.

The Hav. ks play host to Game 5
.-Jay. with the winner advancing
•j the second round againsi
' fordine champion Chicago.

"Whoever decided to hand our
-rr

-. fire that dude.” Shaquille

D 1 1 wild. T concentrated more
ny free throws, and it was

p-rn- sn make them in the clutch."
'‘ Neal, historically one of the

y..(ir>, free-throw shooters
•
r
- •• percent during the regular sea-

son). was 9-for-M Friday nighL
F.'Jrn Campbell was 11 -for- 1 2.

-.it-iint: four of the final 10.

O'Neal and Campbell scored 27
''.•ir.v. apiece for the Lakers.

;!•.•. s Sabonis had 23 points
'

: fi rebounds, but threw the ball

...• during an S-fl run that put LA
rrV:- ;:5 with 32 seconds left

:
r e Blazers were knocked out in

•
•

. round for the fifth consec-

year.

Hawks *74, Pistons 82
.

•
. . Smith scored 2? points

and Atlanta got 17 points from its

much-maligned reserves to force

another game.
Starters Mookie Blaylock.

Dikembe Mutombo and Christian

Laettner all had double-doubles

for the Hawks. Blaylock had 10

points. 10 rebounds and nine

assists. Mutombo had 16 points

and 1 2 rebounds and Laettner had

1
1
points and 1 2 boards.

Thursday’s Games
Soofes 122, Suns 115 lOT)

Visiting Seattle survived an

incredible, game-tying 5-point shot

by Rex Chapman with 1.9 seconds

left in regulation and won in over-

time to force a Game 5 last night

The Suns battled back from an

1 1 -point deficit in the final two
minutes and tied the game on

Chapman's circus shot from 25
feet

Kidd sank a 3-poinier 1 :f>5 into

overtime for a 110-107 Phoenix
lead - only the second lead of the

game for the Suns.

But Seattle battled back, draw-

ing even on Deilev Schrempfs 3-

pointer and going ahead for good
112-110 when he hit two free

throw s with 2:54 to so.

Magic 99. Heal 91
Penny Hardaway played the

entire game and shot 1 2- for-23

with seven rebounds, four steal*

and three blocked shots for the

hosts who take the series to a fifth

game today.

NBA PlavofT Glance
FIRST ROUND t Best-of-5 1

Thursday's results: Orlando

Miami 91 iSeries lied 2-2»; Seattle

IZ2. Phoenix 115 OT i Series lied 2-

2f.

Friday’s results: Aiiania 94. Detroit

$2 ISeries tied 2-2 1: LA Laker. **5.

Portland 9i (Lakers win series 3-!i.

Last night: Phoenix j: Seattle.

Today: Orlando at Miami. Detro:* at

Atlanta.

Stick to retire in fall
’ '

’-‘S-.'RG : AP> - Former Wimbled in champion Nitchovi S:ich sitd
-

. V: .v;!i retire at the end of the season because of a worn-ott:

'
.

' jbonng under the shadow of compatriot 3nri- Becker. Sfvh
~-:£ No. 2 in the ATP Tour rankings ;r. :99?. but hav dropped :

*

'...-trier .r Wimbledon :n ! 99 i and fee ATP T.cr
•

'.p m Stick said he had thought abou*. retirir.g after an

Lie ' //?. A firvT-rour.ii d.'fsat a: a Barcelona !-umjrren: !a,t

STRIDE-FOR-STRIDE - Leicester City's Neil Lennon battles Manchester United's Eric Cantona for the ball at Filbert Street yes-

terday. The game ended in a 2-2 draw. <ap>

Solskjaer rescues Utd in 2-2 draw
LONDON « APi - Two seals by

Norwegian striker Oie Gunner
Solskjaer rescued Manchester
United from 2-0 down yesterday

as Alex Ferguson's team edged

closer to their fourth league title in

five years with a 2-2 draw a!

Leicester.

Arsenal dropped out cf ire tide

race by losing i-0 a: home tc

Newcastle.

Robbie Elliott netted Newcastle's

winner at Highbury and Kenny
Dalglish's fourth-place team, have

the same number cf games left as

the leader with nine points tc make
up from the three games.

Host Liverpool ?ea: Tctter.ham.

2-1. With the win. Liverpe! go
second and cut ?.tan:he>:er

United's lead to three rein:.- with

two games stii! tog?.

In the struggle to avoid relega-

tion. Fabrizio Ravaneii: fired

home a lasl-niinute per.ahy as

ne.\:-tc-!as: MlJdlcsbroach a: : red

j 5-2 victor, over ricr-rd.r.c

Aston Villa.

The Italian sm.ke: rad -cored

early in the can-.' ai-rc v ::h

Danish forward M.kkei Seek.
Viiia hi; back for 2-2 before
Ravanelli salvaged ferae rrecrea?

points for Sr-un Rc?=:n'? racm.

which has tv.-;- :::: :: :: c'.-y

than its ralaca’lcn r. -S.:-

Last-place Notrnghan F: rest

managed r-r!y a i-i dra- c- hc-ma?

to Wnrfeleu-CT. and "-a; re.'eca’ed

while Covcr.tr. .Tiered :"?c’re
three after lesmg ‘ 2-1 s r. : re ::

Derby str.d rave cr.: ;.t: '.::'.

Was: Ham chm'-vi :v tr;,-':

with a 5-5 cra-hne 3" ::?/

2

Wedr.esdav three :: ± -

Paul an:
Hart* on. Both were •

before tran -f-cr Jeaj irr .

SurvJcraivi a..-; .ir-a:

er-ured or-iv;! aft.— a }•

gra’s acre - :r,r: ’••era"
Er.c.anc r i..y :* T -* r. • . _.a .-. ir

_

South. inre-ton 2-' —
•

over Bla.-ha— .r.2 are a! — t -t

Sunderland.

In another Premier League game
yesterday. Chelsea and Leeds
labored to a 0-0 draw at Stamford

Bridge.

League Cup winner Leicester

scored early through defender

Steve Walsh and striker Ian

Marshall at Filbert Street before

Solskjaer. who also scored

Norway's equalizer in a 1-1 World
Cup tie with Finland Wednesday,

hit back either side of half time.

After 16 minutes Walsh drove

home the first at the far post after

a comer from Garry Parker had
been flicked on. Four minutes

later. Marshall broke through a

feeble challenge from United

defender Gary Pallister and bast-

ed the ball past goalkeeper Peter

Schmeichel with his left foot.

A minute before half time.

Schmeichel saved from Marshall

and that started the move that led

to UniteJ’s first goal. Solskjaer

sw :tched the ball out to Cole, who
Premier League
3P W D L F A PIS

35 20 10 5 7t 41 7C
36 19 10 7 60 36 67
37 IS II 8 59 31 65
35 18 S 3 63 40 63
37 16 10 11 46 34 53
37 15 11 11 56 54 56
36 U 14 e 49 49 56
36 13 11 12 46 45 5G

beat a defender before crossing

from the left and the Norwegian
striker was unmarked as he fired

the ball home.
Seven minutes into the second

half it was 2-2 when Cole got

through again. United States inter-

national goalkeeper Kasey Keller

made a good blocking save but

Solskjaer followed up to shoot

home with the 'keeper grounded.
Newcastle won at Highbury

despite having Northern Ireland

winger Keith Gillespie sent off for

his second yellow- card. In a bad-

tempered game, referee Martin

Bodenham showed it eight more
times.

Brighton’s long struggle to

avoid* dropping out the*'league

altogether ended in a dramatic

last-day survival after a 1-1 tie at

Hereford.

Coincidentally, they were the

last two teams in Division Three
and they w ound up lied on points.

After spending six months at the

/an
yx.‘.

Ar.srj;

'&*iastf*
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Division
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Division Two
ert-Bu-rv 46 24 12 1C 62 38 B»
p-Stcckport 46 23 13 10 59 41 82
PO-LUTCU 46 21 15 10 71 45 78
co-Srewfort 46 20 14 12 56 43 74
po-SnstoCey 46 21 10 15 63 51 73
po-Crevwe 46 22 7 17 56 47 73
3lac*pcol 46 18 15 13 60 47 69
VYretfiam 46 17 18 11 54 50 69
Burnley 46 19 11 16 71 55 68
CfiesJeriietC 46 18 14 14 42 39 66
GJ.'agMam 46 19 10 17 60 59 67
WalsaU 46 19 10 1754 53 67
V/a:fcrd 46 16 19 11 45 38 67
Miifwau 46 16 13 17 50 55 61
Preston 46 18 7 21 43 55 61
B-viurren’cuth 46 15 15 16 43 45 60
3ns!3 B 46 15 11 20 47 50 56
W,tcme» 46 15 10 21 51 56 £5
Ptyrotiih 46 12 18 16 47 58 54
vort 46 13 13 23 47 63 52
r-PeierttOrousrt 46 11 14 21 £5 73 47
r-S^:e*stury 46 55 13 22 49 74 46
r-=7^-orTa'n 46 7 14 25 39 70 25
'-V:rs Ccerrtv 46 7 14 25 33 59 35

foot of tbe standings and struggling

to stay afloat financially, Brighton

oily moved above Hereford last

week and yesterday’s result means
that Hereford finish last on goal dif-

ference and drops out of the league

after 25 years.

Macclesfield, who finished top

of the Vauxhall Conference
League, will make their first

appearance in the (no league next

season as Hereford's replacement

Arsenal 0, Newcastle 1 (0-1)

England goalkeeper David
Seaman produced a brilliant save

to deny Lee Clark a minute before

half time but Newcastle scored

from the comer. Darren Peacock

seized possession to pull the ball

back into the goalmouth, where

Robbie Elliott ran in to head
home.

Chelsea 0. Leeds 0
With Gianfranco Zola rested to

make sure he’s fit for the May 17

FA Cup final. Chelsea had few
ideas against a well-organized

BngWon deducted 2 pts due to field inva-

sion

Scottish Premier
Rangers
Celtic

Dundee Utd
Hearts
Dunfermline
Aberdeen
Hibernian
Kilmarnock
Motherwell
r-Haith

23 24 5 4
33 21 5 7
34 17 9 8
35 13 10 12
35 12 8 15
35 IQ 13 12
34 9 10 15
34 11 4 19
34 8 10 IS
35 6 6 23

63 28 77
72 31 68
46 29 60
4342 49
50 63 44
44 53 43
36 51 37
40 60 37
40 53 34
28 72 24
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ch champions, p promoted, po piayoHs
rretegafed

Premier League: Arsenal 0.

Newcastle 1; Chelsea 0. Leeds 0;

Coventry 1. Derby 2. Leicester 2,

Manchester United 2: Liverpool 2.

Tottenham I; Middlesbrough 3, Aston
Villa 2; Nouinclum Forest I.

Wimbledon I . Southampton 2,

Blackburn 0: Sunderland j. Ewrtin 0,

West Ham 5. Sheffield Wednesday i.

Division One: Manchester City 3.

Reading 2. Division Two: Brentford 0.
Peterborough I . Bristol Rovers I.

Rotherham 2; Burnley 4. Watford I:

Bury 2. Millwall 0: ChcsterticU i. Notts
County 0: Cillmgham 2. Shrewsbury 0:

Lutun I. Stockpon I: Plymouth 0.

Bournemouth n
. Preston 2. Walsall 0;

Wiriham 2. Blackpivl f: Wycombe 2,

Bnsad City H: York I. Crewe i. Divisxm
Three: Barnet 2. Colchester 4;

Cambridge United 0. Fulham 1: Carlisle
2. Exeter il; Chesser o. Leytoc Orient
Darlinghm 2. CjrJrfT I. Dixtcasicr 2.

Terquiy i; IKvjfuti! I. Brighton L Hull
ri. Skvithniarh 2. Lincoln i '. Rivhdale 2:

N>-:Uuir.pli’ti 1. Siifliihvpf 0. Swansea
2. HarLepiAj! 2. Wtgjn 2. Mansfield 0.

Scottish Premier: Aberdeen 2. Raith f>,

Dundee United I . Hearts 0; Dunfermline
.v Kilinamcvk I.

Triple-jump

champion
Edwards at

Wingate
ByHEATHBtCMlT

One of tbe world's greatest

athletes, triplejumper Jonathan

Edwards, arrives in Israel today

for a week’s training camp at

Netanya’s Wingate Institute-

British-born Edwards, 30,

who stunned the world with his

1&29 meters jump at the 1995

World Athletic championships

in Goteborg, will hold joint

training sessions with local

champion Rogel Nahum and Avi

Tfeyrie.

Edwards’s visit to Israel cul-

minate five years of friendship

between Nahum and tbe world
champion.
“Since I met Jonathan, we’ve

been trying to fit a visit to Israel

into his hectic schedule,” said

Nahum last night, adding, “as a
Christian, he is very keen to visit

here.”
This year Edwards decided

not to compete in the World
Indoor Athletics championships
in Paris in March, choosing to

devote himself to preparing for

tire world championships, due to

be held in Athens in Octoben

Whalers set

for move to

Raleigh

FAYETTEVILLE, NC (AP) -
Barring an 1 1 til-hour deal with the

Greensboro Coliseum, the Hart-

ford WhaleTS wQl move its tempo-
rary NHL home to Fayetteville,

the team’s owner said Friday.

The team's permanent home win

be Raleigh’s new $120 million

arena, to be completed by 1999.

The Centennial Authority, die

group that oversees Raleigh’s new
arena, has scheduled a meeting

tomorrow, most likely to sign the

lease agreement with Whalers’
owner Fete Karmanos.
The Whalers would join die

NFL’s Carolina Panthers and
NBA’s Charlotte Hornets in fee

suddenly thriving sports state

dominated for years by college

basketball.

The Panthers and Hornets were
expansion teams, while the

Whalers would leave fee city feat

has been their NHL home for 20
years. The Whalers lost about $15
million while drawing an average

of 13,657 fans last year, according

to Chris Brown, the team's media
director.

Conference Semifinals

DevOs 2, Rangers 0
Martin Brodeur recorded his

second straight playoff shutout
and Scott Niedermayer scored a
power-play goal as fee New Jersey
Devils defeated fee New York
Rangers 2-0 Friday night in East
Rutherford, NJ.

The Devils lead the best-of-7

Eastern Conference semifinal 1-0.

Game 2 is today in New Jersey.

Red Wings 2, Mighty Dudes 1

Martin Lapointe scored 59 sec-

onds into overtime as host Detroit
wot fee opening game of the
Western Conference semifinals.

NHL Playoff Glance
CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS

(Best-oT-7)

Friday's results: New Jersey 2, NY
Rangers 0 (New Jersey leadsseries 1-

0); Detroit 2. Anaheim 1 OT (Detroit
leads series 1-0); Colorado 5,

Edmonton 1 (Colorado leads series

1-0).

Last night: Philadelphia at Buffalo.

: v.tidh-* •A:;4j!dwrerfe:j_..rar'4Fr*rchCp-., i’ sn J ’.V^’NrJon
cr-isng H: 1

. cer-rer in German;.'! Dj-.is Cap r-rlsrauiwn sera**
-

• ir September.
'- 5::ch helped Germany wsn :re Da'. iv Cup. H: fra- v-cn J'*

’’

”• T.'u: ssnsic- idles and nir.e in Jectle#.
•• ar:i Beeler were bitter rival- for fee affection of fee Gerrur.

de.p:te teaming up tc ..ra O gold :r, fe; c.utle- at fee

.
;2 Barrel: na Gareev

r . n i'O-'G. when St:eh >app:ar.te-2 Beek-jr u. Gersurv S :

1

: rert-Ji-e a Icna stir? a-, the No. 2 behind Sjurra^. he
a-Joratior. Becker rac.

' e'7-.:'e: r.v-re recoCT'.ucr. a::cfH7,
.;»r.r.:er*-- trim the 7

-~-

: r : j'a than I eve: got.”

UEFA fav ors 'doubleheaders’ for nat’l teams

UEFA wants to t'eree c'?rtev.:c lee :aes to suspend
fevir program, for certain weekends a year so that 10

tean gante- can iv fined in. .Most major
L’jdues a! read;- d; fets ?n a voluntar- bjsis.
P.jjers front Atrtea and North and South America

have run «mo actne pr,b:em» w:ih their ciubs
because of ra;.urs bj countries, who piav in
d:t*.'erent cor.federati:n.- and at different times of
ire

Will Carling chooses the
.’jON fReuwrj - Wish a >? of ruaby '.VtfU Cur.
: -- hiaii rare!;- deserted him ei'hr: H- a -. ;j-: 22 and a vj' -rar.

> ? field, former Englar J cap- -even aame- tor an Enelar .

ratrimp has chosen the perfect the lirr.j befon^ed firm!;. - h :

t re from, interna*: c-tra! Jsi :?j or. c-f Internationa! raab.

In tome respecL. Carim ; 1:

j-raoie for she forthconutig Brt'tsh He was a:rr,iirded bv a e-cup
-;f S'.’tife Africa. Carhr.e had iranded praver-anJ had :r. ura ^

:1 ?.> deride over fhe northern .-.'am- Co-A? a n.:-’ who v»a> a!--- h.-^r

« ; e*h?r he would continue at

r j! ie . e 1

a J he has decided to vpai; a; the top.

it;-! able *o command an automaii:

r* J" fl',

record 5'* T.*m- .h captain w.:h a
2

-I ! v v i
_• :or> over \u

, r i 1., .

1 .. : i _

fj -i

"

‘ »•

"f :n

rr t-3 let c ? ‘.“.art "Ever-. erv :p..

Carlin: aret- somethinc special

: column. "You been tamed."
ne to recalled.

e. the drive feat Under Carlins, E

an international

3s national cap- brcathtekirie rucb
:er haJ to vtrtef re the

out of" the first Murrav field.

tv- anw

perfect moment to retire

. a“-ta:e fee ^rmmeroial
.* • ;op raeV,

c .r„ a.%:- r>a>ej leadmp roie ir.

' - " •’•7 > t S.'t.iic fr.;

: iv: -Jitcn

h- ;• Kue-v i. :• :-r. bet Then

reirstatec after a praver revolt.

Ofi fit? field a relattnrtship with the
Pnrjesv a ’Aa'e, hi: the front pages of

'a*':?; and eontributeil lit the break-
- r “ :s 7-artrape.

On tne ::e!a. Curling never faltered.
5- the higr.es: standards he was no: one

c! me 'wcr.d’.s treat centers. Icrinc his test
feace in the -w? British Ltor.s' side in
New Yu and
Bu: he was cor.sistentiv one of the best,

a master of the half-break wife the
-trengn tc sta;. aprigM m the tackle.
Drtif.xc. Sh-vj.-h was jWa>, j*:s

stre-r.';.’ -t <ui*. rotah-% on a memorable
4 WiCncn,.um Ja> :r. -99? when he stood
firm m the face of wave after wave of
attacks as cnelar.d upset the New Zealand
All Blacks.

A hji s stood out for me u-as
‘A i,; - -her: manta’, touchne.s. his deter

-

tnmarton to be the best” said Cooke. “He
was a winner.”

Frustrated Hill warns
Arrows he’s keeping

his options open
LONDON (AP) - Reigning

Formula One champion Damon
Hiil. angry after crashing out of
last weekend’s San Marino Grand
Prix. has warned his Arrows team
that he won't stand for becoming
an also-ran in the sport.

The British driver's* season
reached a new low last Sunday
when he earned a suspended one-
race ban after slamming into the
car of Shinji Naknno on the life
lap. It was the fourth grand prix of
the season and the fourth time Hill

faiied to reach the finish line.

Hill then had to watch from fee
sidelines as Heinz-Harald
Frentzen. the German who
replaced him at Williams, won his
liw grand pr:\ race. .

Hill joined Arrows on a one-year
deal worth a reported £4.5 million
i.S7mt after being dumped by
Wffliants just a few days before
winning last season's drivers'
championship - his first.

Hill is seeking assurances from
Arrows ream chief Tom
Waikinshaw that there is a com-
petitive ear cn the horizon.
"I want to cuncemrme on the

job. but I am constantly inquiring
with Tom how things are proceed-

ing," he said.

"It’s important for me to know
what the filters is next year for fee

team.” The 36-year-old Hfll wants
to keep his options open if a seat

in a top car comes open next sea-

son. Benetton's driver lineup of
Gerhard Berger and Jean Alest

seems set to change next
while McLaren could also has a
place up for grabs.

"I don’t lave to make a decision
for a white, but you have to plan
ahead,” added Hill, who believes
the future should be mapped out
by the time of die British Grand
Prix in mid-July.

"I very much became a victim of
not planning ahead enough’ test

season so I am making sure feat

doesn’t happen this time.
”1 think by Sihrerstone fee pic-

ture win become a tot clearer. I

don’t feink any decision will have
been made, but it will become a lot
more obytoosJ* Ann Bradshaw,
spokeswoman for Arrows, said
Hill was ftuSrated but realistic.

“He's calm bat frustrated wife
what happened (on Sunday)

"

Bradshaw sod. "But he’s realistic
*

and knows budding a strong car
isn't going to happen over night.’'
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Taiba bid adieu to top flight

Betar Jerusalem’s title celebrations on hold
By OM LEWIS and DEREK FATTAL

KEY WIN - Baltimore’s Jimmy Key raises bis mark to 5-0 with an eight-inning effort over
Oakland. It was the Orioles* fifth-straight win.

. , (Ap,

Johnson wins 16th straight
SEATTLE (AP) - Randy

Johnson won his 16th straight

decision and Ken Griffey Jr. hit his

iiisjor-iiv.-ue leading i4th homer
as the

, Mariners beat the

Milwaukee Brewers 8-1 on
Friday..

Jenson (4-0), who hasn’t lost in

24 starts 'since August 1, 1995,

held the Brewers to three hits and
one nm in eight innings. He struck

out 11, the 70th time in his career

tliat'he has*struck out 10 or more
in a game, the second this season
following back surgery last

September.

Orioles 7, Athletics 1
Jimmy Key improved to 5-0 for

the first time, allowing four hits in

eight innings as host Baltimore

stretched its winning streak to

four.

Mike Bordick hit two doubles
and drove in three runs, and Eric
Davis and Roberto Alomar home-
red to help Baltimore to its sixth

win in seven games. The Orioles'
18-7 record is the best in the AL.
Key struck out rive, walked one

and retired 15 straight batters at

one point in lowering his ERA to

2.21 over six starts. The left-han-

der's previous best start was 4-0 in

1991.

Yankees 9, Royals 1

Tino Martinez, fresh from set-

ting the major-league record for

RBIs in April, homered in his sec-

ond at-bat in May and Benue
Williams added a two-run shot as
New York won on the road,

Martinez, who drove in 34 runs

in April, made it 2-0 with his 10th

home ran in the fourth. Williams

had led off the inning with a dou-
ble. the first hit given up by Jim
Pittsley (0-2).

Red Sox 5, Rangers 4
John Valentin singled home the

go-ahead run off John Wetteland
with two outs in die top of the

ninth inning.

Danny Patterson (2-3) walked
Mo Vaughn leading off the ninth,

and pinch-runner Jeff Frye took
second on a groundout. One out
later, Valentin singled to center.

Butch Henry (2-1) pitched two
innings, and Slocurab got three

outs for his fourth save.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTING - LWatks. Colorado. .433,

Blauser, Atlanta, .402: mcker, Atlanta,

.395; Gwynn, San Diego, .383; Lofton

Atlanta, .382; DSanders, Cincinnati

.379;
“

Los
RU

Lofton,

Bi Houston, 21; Allensworth

Ji, 20; CastSa. Colorado. 20.

Segui, Montreal, 20: LJohnson, New
York. 20.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
BATTING -Justice, Cleveland, .402;

Roberts, Kansas City, .385; SAtomar,
Cleveland, 372; BewBfiams. New York,

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pirates 3, Braves 2

Mark Johnson singled home the

go-ahead run in the top of the
ninth inning.

Atlanta, a major league-best 20-

7, lost for only the third time in 1

5

games at Turner Field.

With three rounds of action still to

go in the National League and just

two in the Second Division, only

one statistic has so far been con-

firmed; Hapod Taiba win return to

the Second Division next season

after just one season at the top.

The Arab sector side, the first to

play in the National League, were
beaten 4-2 by Maccabi Haifa on
Friday afternoon and can no
longer close the 10-point gap to
14th place and safety.

Leaders Betar Jerusalem
notched another convincing win, a

3-0 rout of Hapoel Tel Aviv at

Teddy Stadium yesterday. There
seems to be no way they can now
lose the National League tide, but
because second-placed Hapoel
Petah Tikva also won yesterday,
the Jerusalemites will have to wait
a little longer for the official cele-
brations to begin.

There is no soccer action next
weekend, (he eve of Remem-
brance Day. League play will

resume in two weeks
1

time.

Hap. Taiba 2, Mac. Haifa 4
The home side played knowing

they had nothing to lose and
matched Haifa in their free-flow-

ing game at Umm el-Fabm in the

early stages.

The Haifaites had a few early
chances, but it was Taiba who got
on the scoresheet first when
Yevgeny Kashnetsev headed past

Nir Davidovich in the 35th
minute.

Three minutes later, Amir
Tujjeman put Haifa level with a

header of his own.
In the 41st minute Sergei

Kandaurov put Haifa ahead from
the penalty spot after Ophir Ben-
Haim had fouled Hezi Shirazi in
the Taiba box.

After the break, Tuijeman
scored an excellent solo goal
which ended with him lobbing
Akaki Divadze in the Taiba goal.

Taiba refused to give up. howev-
er, and Motti Yeverbaum reduced
the arrears on the hour.

Taiba 's fate was sealed five min-
utes from the end when
Kandaurov struck a cracker from
25 meters out and be made sure
the home side would indeed kiss

the National League goodbye.
Betar JTem 3, Hapoel TA 0
A storming opening by Betar's

depleted line-up pierced the Tel
Avivans defenses twice, with Nir
Sevilia hitting both goals.
Sevilia’s first came in the fourth
minute with a shot from outside
the area, and the second stemmed
from comer kick 10 minutes later

when a cross by David Amsalem
was met by a crisp header by
Sevilia straight past Savit
Elimelach. To their credit, Hapoel
continued battling but paid the

price for sloppy finishing up front

with, both Nissim Avitan and
Sergei Pogodin failing to make the

best of decent chances before the

interval. .

In the second half Hapoel exert-

ed more sustained pressure but

some gifted work between the

posts by Jerusalem’s Itzik

Komfein kept the reds at bay.

Underlining Betar's refusal to lend

a helping band in easing Hapoel’s
relegation plight Itzik Zohar added
the Jerusalemites' third and final

goal in the 65th minute.

Hapoel PT 3, Zafr. Holon 0
With Petah Tikva still involved in

the race for second place and the

UEFA Cup ticket that goes with it,

this was always going to be a match
to be marked as a home win on
most Toto coupons. The play on the

field was bad-tempered throughout,

and referee Meir Levy was com-
pelled to reach for his red card as
early as the ninth minute to dismiss
Hapoel’s Avi Fletcher following a
blowup with Holon midfielder

Oren Nissim.

The Holonis - fighting to sur-

vive in the National League -
failed miserably to take advantage
of their numerical advantage and
allowed Motti Kakfcon to find the

net twice in three minutes to give
the hosts a 2-0 lead by the 16th
minute of play.

Hapoel continued to retain con-
trol and matters worsened for

Holon in the 77th minute when
they lost the services of goalkeep-
er Alexander Zhidkov after he
streamed out of his area and
crudely felled the advancing Eli

Arbabenel. Zhidkov stands to miss
two of his side's remaining three

matches of the season. Kakkon
struck again seven minutes before

the end of the game to take his hat
trick and his 1 8th league goal of
the season. Kakkon now heads the
National League's scorers' list.

Maccabi TA 0, Hap J’lem 2
The capital outfit fully deserved

their first away win in 15 seasons
over the current champions in
what was one of the Tel Avivan*
worst matches in a most undistin-

guished league campaign. Assi
Toubi was unable to convert a

good chance in the ninth minute,
bat Motti Menahem managed to
put the Jerusalemites ahead 20
minutes later.

Hapoel 's second goal scored in

the 63rd minute was a real crack-
er. A corner clearance came to

Eyal Avrahami just inside the left

edge of the area. Avrahami tunned
and shot in one elegant movement,
catapulting the ball into the roof of
the Tel Aviv net The Tel Avivans
were unable to get a consolation
goal to provide some badly-need-
ed confidence ahead ofThursday’s
crucial State Cup semifinal against
Betar Jerusalem.

Bms Yehuda 2, Hap Kfar Sava 2
The Kfar Savans started badly

with Itai Koran beading into his

own goal just before the quarter
boor jumping for a ball together

with Bnei Yehuda’s Amir Avigdor.

Three minutes before the break
Alon Mizrahi was justly awarded
a penalty after being toppled in the

area, and drove his shot home for

2-0 lead.

Two minutes after the break it

was Kfar Sava’s turn to benefit

from a penalty award, as Yaniv
Abeijil reduced the deficit from
the spot Itai Koren made up for
his earlier mistake beading in
Hapoel’s equalizer in the 68th
minute.

Mac. Herzliya 0, RJsbon Lerion 1
With both sides safe from rele-

gation, they preferred to play out
the match in leisurely fashion and
the result was an uninteresting
Friday afternoon kickaround.
The visitors took the lead in the

eighth minute from the penalty
spot through Meir Azran after
Avi Pitussi had been fouled by a
Herzliya defender, but that was
the end of the action. The rest of
the match was played at a rela-

tively easy pace with few
chances for either side as the

players were thinking of the off-

season rather than their three

remaining matches.

Hap. Haifa 1, Mac. PT 1

Just as he had done at interna-

tional level last year. Haifa and
Israel goalkeeper Rail Cohen fell

for it again as be fouled a Petah

Tikva player on the edge of the

penalty area.

Cohen failed to stop the penalty
by Alon Ophir, who made no mis-
take in the 26th minute.

Haifa, still without the services

offal Banin, who is suspended by
the-elub because of a row with
coach Ivan Katalinic, tried all they

could to equalize, but it took them
until 13 minutes from the end,
when Hisham Zuabi rose high to

head the ball home from an Ofer
Ihlkar cross.

Beersheba 2, Beit She'an 0
Beersheba are fighting hard for a

second-place finish and the only
UEFA Cup spot awarded to Israel

this year.

They made sure of not losing
ground as they chase Hapoel Petah
Tikva through goals by Gadi
Hazuu who hit a 30-meter free

kick in the 52nd minute and
Giovanni Rosso, who struck from
5 meters oul

Ratar Jflnmtam ... --P) a
Nir Sivtba, 4, 14
Itzik Zohar, 65

Mod Kakkon, 14. 16. 83
Hapnol Thfha . .

Yevgeny Kashnetsev, 35
Motti Yeverbaum, 60

Itai Koran. 14 (04.)
Alon Mizrahi, 43(pen.)
Maccabi Tel Avtv mn

Haooel Beersheba (019
Gadi Hazui, 52
SM Holtzman, 70

Hisriam Zuabi, 77

SECOND
Maccabi Acm
Irani Aahdnd-__
Betar Tel Avhr..

Maccabi Kbvat Gat

Maccabi Yavne_
NeasZlona 1

NATIONAL LEAGUE
KapoaTTM Avlv- .(0)0

Zafrtrlm Holon. -(D)i

Maccabi Haifa.
AmirTuriaman, 38, 48

* Kandaurov, 41 (pen.), 85
Hapoel Kfar Sava.-—
Yaniv Abarja, 47 (pen.)

Itai Korea 68

-(2)4

40)2

Hapoel Jerusalem.
Motti Menahem, 29
Eyal Avrahami, 63
Hapoel BehSIw'an.

.(1)2

.(0)0

Maccabi Petah TBcva.
Akxi Ophir, 28 (pen.)
Irani Rfehon LezJon-

-M

Meir Aznrn, 8 (pen.)
.(1)1

Hakoah Ramat Gan.
Hapoel Bat Yam.
Hapoel AshkeIon
Hapoel Kbyat ShmonsL
Maccabi r

Hapoel Ramat Gan.

Maccabi Kafr Kana.
Maccabi Jaffa.

-2 Hapoel Ashdod.

This week's winning Toto line:

This week's winning Toto Plus line:

This week's Tototeko numbers; .

.lAX,i I2AW f1,XAiA1.
_1A1,1AWAX.XA1,1.

3, 8, 11, 16, 25, 29, 33.

National

tea, UwAngeies, .360; Butler Berroa, Oakland, .352; DaWilson,
Seattle, .349. UfLlCnP TA AA

- LWalker, Colorado, 31
Atlanta. 26; Galarraga

RUNS - Bewartams, New York, 25;
Grifley Jr, Seattle, 25; TMartinez, New

WHERE TO GO
iuina woiwiapuiiu,
Jeter, New York, 22; ARodriguez,
Seattle, 22; ThorriB. Cleveland, 22;

RBIs - Alou, Florida, 30; LWalker.

Colorado, 29; Bagwell. Houston, 27;
Kent, San Francisco, 26; Castilla.

Colorado, 25; Bichette, Colorado, 25;

Fryman. Detroit, 22.

RBIs - ~ •

Gw^nn, San Diego, 24.

...rs - Lofton, Atlanta, 47-

DSanders, Cincinnati, 44. LWalker,

Colorado, 42; Gwynn, San Diego, 42;

Oterad, New York, 38; Ecroung,
Colorado, 37; HRodriguez, Montreal,

37.
HOME RUNS - LWalker, Colorado,

11; Castilla, Colorado, 9; Bagwell,

Houston, 8; Alou, Florida, 8; Lieberthal,

Philadelphia, 7; JLopez. Atlanta, 7; 6

are tied with 6.

STOLEN BASES - DSanders,

Cincinnati. 19: LCastfito. Florida, 11;

Wbmack, Pittsburgh, 11; Lofton.

Atlanta, 11: LWalker, Colorado, 9;

EcYoung, Colorado, 8; 5 are tied with 7.

PITCH!, . . ^.IING (4 Decisions) -

PJMartinez, Montreal, 4-0, 1.000, .31;

Neagle, Atlanta, 4-0, 1.000. 4.15;

Glavhre. Atlanta. 4-0, I.OoO, 1.64:

Estes, San Francisco,.4-1. .800, 2 / 6;

C Perez, Montreal, 4-1, .800. 3.51; 7 are

with 750.

STRIKEOUTS - Schilling, Philadel-

phia, 49; Reynolds. Houston, 45;

AIBenes. St. Louis, 42; Nomo, Los

Angeles. 42; Smoltz, Atlanta, 38;

Gardner, San Francisco, 36; RMartlnez,

L<
SAVl§S^

,

Beck, SanFrahcfeca 11;

Nen. Florida, 7; Wohlers. Atlanta, 7;

ToWorrefl, Los Angelos. 7; JoFranco.

New York. 7; BWagner Houston, 6;

Fricks. Pittsburgh, 6; Bottalico,

rKSbwSTibWsi. Colorado. 6;

Eckersley, St Louis, 6.

..... TMartinez, New York, 36;

Grifley Jr, Seattle. 30; ToCfeurk, Detroit,

27; MaWllllams, Cleveland, 25;
McGwire, Oakland. 25; O’Neill. New
York, 22; BeWiiams. New York. 21;
Fryman. Detroit, 21; Justice, Cleveland.

21 .

HITS - ARodriguez, Seattle, 40;

BeWiDiams, New York, 40; Garciapana.

Boston, 39; TMartinez, New York. 39;

IRodriguez, Texas, 35; Justice,

Cleveland. 35; Griffey Jr, Seattle, 35;

Roberts, Kansas City, 35.

HOME RUNS - Griffey Jr. Seattle,

14; McGwire, Oakland. 11; TMartinez,

New York, 10; Justice, Cleveland. 9;

ToCtark, Detroit, 8; SAkxnar. Cleveland,

Boston, 7; MaWaBams,

STOLEN BASES - BLHunter, Det-

roit, 11; Knoblauch, Minnesota, 11;

Nixon, Toronto, 10; Buford, Texas. 9;

Easley, Detroit, 8; TGoodwin, Kansas
City, 8; Vizquel. Cleveland, 8.

PITCHING (4 Decisions) - Pettitte.

New York, 5-0. 1.000, 2.32; Johnson.

Seattle, 4-0, 1 .000, 2.85; Wht, Texas, 5-

0. 1.000, 2.30; Key, Baltimore, 5-0,

1.000, 2.21; Clemens, Toronto. 4-0,

1.000, 1.72; Dickson, Anaheim, 4-1,

.800, 3.18; Nagy, Cleveland, 4-1, .800,

4.99.
STRIKEOUTS - Cone, New York. 55;

Appier, Kansas City, 39; RaJohnson,

Seattle. 39: Radke, Minnesota. 35;

Alvarez 6hicago. 34; Navarro.

Chicago, 34; Kareay. OaWan£30;
Fassero, Seattle, 30; Nagy. Cleveland.

30; Burkett, Taxas, 30.

at MS 28.08 per line, ineluding VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS 520.65 per line, Including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSTTY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus. In English,

3un.-Thur., 11 a.m. fromdaflySun.
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9. 23,
26, 28. For info, call 588281 9.

HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instal-

lations, Chagall Windows. Tel. 02-
3,02-6776271.

mnii09 W6UOMU.
The Morgue. Soviet Photography from
the Museum collection. Ludan Fraud:
selection of works. Tzw Hecker
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group of
Israefi artists. Virtual Reafity; The
domestic and realistic in contemporary
Israefi art. HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. SNomo Ben-David and Amon
Ben-David, The Inverted Campaign.
Hours: Weekdays 10 a.m.-6 pjn.Tue.
10 a.m.-IO pm FrL 10 a.m.-2 pm
Meyerhoff Art Education Center, TeL
6919155-8.

Youth lose 3-2

to Switzerland

6416333,

TEL AVIV
Museums

HAIFA
WHATSON IN HAIFA, efial 04-
8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

Su
ail
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Holm Cialit, Straus

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies (Sal 101 (Hebrew) or

A, 3 Avfadori, 670-6660; Balsam, Salah
i, 527-2

911 (English) in most parts of the'

intry. In ad
'

SAVES - RaMyers, Batttrnore. il;

M Rivera, New Yomn.-..-, -w-feifc 9; Charlton.

Seattle, 7; Wetteland, Texas, 6.

National League

Easi Division

Atlanta

Florida

Montreal

New York
Philadelphia

Central Division

Houston
Pittsburgh

St. Louis
Cincinnati

W L
20 7

15 12

14 12

13 15

9 17

PCt
.741

.556

GB

American League

East Division

.538 5 H

.464 715

346 1054

Baltimore

Boston
New York

Toronto
Detroit

W L
18 7

14 12
15 13

11 14

11 16

Pet. GB
.720 -
.538 415

636 415

.440 7

.407 8

16 12
14 13

12 15

8 19

6 21

.571 -

.519 IK
,444 315

.296 715

Central Dfvtoton

Cleveland
|Milwaukee 1Z iz

KansasCity
Minnesota

222 9J5

West
Colorado 18 8

San Francisco 17 9

Los Angelas 15 Ji

San Diego 10 io

692
654
577
.385 8

12 13

12 16

8 17

WestBhrision
Seattle

J'
"

Texas
J

J

Anaheim Z 14

Oakland 1 3 13

.500 -

.500 -

.480 X

.429 2

.320 415

e-CHn, 627-2315; Shuafat, Shuaiat
Road. 581-0108; Dar Aldawa. Herod’s
Gate. 628-2058.
Tel Aviv: Benny, 174 DiZPngoff, 522-

2386; Superphaim GimeL 1 Ahimek,
Ramat Aviv Gimel, 641-71 71. Tin 3
ajn. Monday: Pharma Dal Jabolinsky,

125 ton Gvirol, 546-2040. Tdl midnight:

Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein,

641-3730; London Ministore
.

Superpharm, 4 Shaul HameJech, 696-
0115.
Ra’anaria-Kfar Sava: Hadar, 12
Habanlm, Hod Hasharon, 740-1435.
Netanya: Kupat Holim Maccabi. 15
Smiterisky, 860-5204.

Haifa: Derach Hayam, 209 Derach
Hayam, 837-1472.

Kreyot area: Kupat Hofim darn
Zevulun, 192 Derach Akko, Kiryat

Bialik, 878-7818.
Heratiya: Ctai Pharm. Beit Merkazim, 6

Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagafim), Herzfiya

Pftuah, 955-8472, 955-6407. Open 9
a.m. to midnight.

Upper Nazareth: CJal Pharm, Lev
Ha'lr Mall, 657-0468. Open 9 am to

10 pjm.

country. In adtftion:

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (English) in most parts of the
country. In addition:
Aahdar 8S51333 KKr Seva- 9302222
AsMctfon 6661332 Nahariya' 9912333
Beereheba' 62747B7 Netanya- 8604444
Beit Shernesh 6523133 Paten Tikva- 8311111
Dan Region* 5783333 Hehowr 9451333
EVar 6332444 RWwn* 0642333
Haifa" 8512233 Sirfed 9920333
Jensateffl* B5S3133 Tet Aviv* 5460111
Karmier 9B85444 TTbenas* 3792444

Israel's junior soccer side lost

for the third time when they went
down 3-2 to Switzerland on Friday
at the European under- 16 soccer
championships in Hannover,
Germany.
The Israelis finished bottom of

their four-team preliminary group
after losing their previous two
matches 3-0 to Germany and 2-1

to Northern Ireland last week.
The Israeli team thus failed to

imitate its success from last year
when it clinched, third place in the

prestigious competition. Most of
the players who were members of
the 1 996 squad have since moved
on to ihe under- 1 8 side, however.

Ori Lewis

P W D L Gf Ga DiC. Pts
Betar Jcrasalem 27 20 4 3 57 16 41 64
Hapoel Beersheba 27 18 2 7 43 23 20 56
Maccabi Petah Tikva 27 13 8 6 38 22 16 47
Maccabi Tel Aviv 27 13 6 8 45 30 15 45
Maccabi Haifa 27 10 9 8 35 30 5 39
Hapoel Kfar Sava 27 10 7 10 30 30 37
Hapoel Haifa 27 10 6 11 29 31 -2 36
Boei Yehuda 27 9 8 10 28 34 -6 35
Irani Rishon Lezion 27 9 6 12 30 44 -14 33
Hapoel Jerusalem 27 9 5 13 28 37 -9 32
Hapoel Beit She'an 27 8 6 13 24 29 -5 30
Maccabi Herzliya 27 9 3 15 17 25 -8 30
Hapoel Tel Aviv 27 5 9 13 15 29 -14 24
Zafririm Holon 27 4 9 14 15 37 -22 21
Hapoel Taiba 27 4 2 21 17 59 -42 14

Second

!

Division
P W D L Gf Ga DiC Pts

Hapoel Ashkelon 28 18 6 4 36 13 23 60
Ironi Ashdod 28 16 6 6 45 24 21 54
Maccabi Netanya 28 16 6 6 51 32 19 54
Hakoah Ramat Gan 28 12 7 9 36 26 10 43
Hapoel Bat Yam 28 12 8 9 32 24 8 41
Maccabi Jaffa 28 11 6 11 42 37 5 39
Maccabi Kafr Kana 28 10 9 9 26 27 -1 39
Hapoel Ramat Gan 28 9 11 8 29 21 8 38
Betar Tfel Aviv 28 9 9 10 26 33 -7 36
Maccabi Acre 28 7 11 10 24 27 -3 32
Maccabi Kiryat Gat 28 7 11 10 22 34 -12 32
Hapoel Ashdod 28 8 7 13 28 31 -3 31
Hapoel KShmona 28 5 13 10 20 31 -12 28
Ness Ziona 28 7 7 14 27 42 -15 28
Maccabi Yavne 28 8 4 16 23 49 -26 28
Hapoel Hadera 28 4 11 13 23 39 -16 23

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

~ Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU)
3 the clock.service in the area, around Ihe <

Medical help for tourists fm Enqfish)
177-022-9110
Ihe National Poison Control Center at
Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24
hours a day, for information in case of
poisonina
Eran-Em

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (internal,

obstetrics, ENT); Bficur Hofim (surgery);

Hadassah Etn Kerem (orthopedics,

—notional First Aid -1201,
also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv
546-1111 (chiWren/youth 546-0739).
Rishon Lezion 956-6601/2, Haifa 867-

2222, Beersheba 849-4333, Netanya
862-5110, Karmfel 988-8770, Kfar
Sava 767-4555, Hadera 634-6789.
Crisis Center for ReligiousWomen
02-655-5744/5. 24-hOur service, confi-

dentiality guaranteed.
Wko hotlines tor battered woman
02-651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also in

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AD rates
include VAT
Single weekday - NIS 128.70 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
1287
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
19880 10 wonts (minimum), each adrfi-

Uonal word NIS 19.89.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 29280 lor 10 words
(minimum).each additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE (8 Insertions) - NIS 409.50
for 10 words (minimum), each additional
word- NIS 4085.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
52680 lor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 52.65.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
for 10 words (minimum), each additional
word -NIS 99.45.

Rates are valid until MAY 30 1997.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and tong term rentals,

Bed andbreaklast,
P-CLBox 4233, Jerusalem 91044.

TW. 02-5611745, Fax: 02-661 -8541.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

.607 -

.560 'Ilf

.500 3

.464 .
4

fefAviv: Tei Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics): Tei Aviv

Medical Center (Internal, surgery).
.

Netanya: Laniado.

Russian), 07-637-6310, 084554506
> in Amharic).

POLICE
FIRE
FIRSTAD

100
102
101

(also i ..

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Taf
Aw 523-4819, 544-9101 (men),
Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa 853-0533,
EHat 633-1977.
Hadassah Medical Organization -
Israel Cancer Association support ser-
vice 02-624-7676).

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Avhr and Haifa • weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; for Friday
and Sunday: _4 p^m- Thursday to la Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in I

For telephone enquiries please call
02-5315644.

DWELLINGS

SCOREBOARD
RUGBY LEAGUE - Tbmmy Mirtyn

scored two tries and set up another as St

Helens downed the Brwffcmf Balk 3242

resitsTtoy to wfn the 190th ChnUenge Cnpin
t meat of test year’s finalists. Kari

IlanuBond, Chris Jojnt and Anthony

CniUrm abo cmsiswl the Bolls Hoe as the

Saint!, tamed aroonda 10-4 defldt.

WANTED
Genial

N.Y. LAWYER
Tel.: 02-5376585
Fax: 02-5387011 5

WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALEM INN at the (My Cen-
ter - double or large family rooms, pri-
vate bathroom. T.v./telepnorw. aualitv
lurnished. Tel. 02-625-271
626-1297.

5757, Fax; 02-

D DWELLINGS
j KOREAN SPEAKERS WANTED for par-

Jerusalem Area manent Job in Ramat Ganl High salary!
CaD Mchal at 03-5758255.

RENTALS HOUSEHOLD HELP
GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 Or 4.
garden, basement, parking, tong term.
IminedMJe. (No commission). DlvlRCHJLI
S3ANL IM 02-5612424.

STAR AU PAIR INTERNATIONAL seeks
2 South African au pairs, five-in, for 2 fa-

milies In Tel Aviv, S750. Tel. 03-
6201195,052-452002.

SALES
FORGET THE REST!!! Wa am thn bftstfl

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2.3
or 4. Basement, garden. Immediate (no

SSSSW D1VIROLLI SIAN1. Tel.
02-561-2424.

The biggest and oldest agency In Israel!

For the highest llve-in jobs phone Ag
Pair International. Tel 036190423,

s DWELLINGS 1 IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-
liest families, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart for the Au Pairs. CalTHtt-Tel Aviv

SALES
ma. Tef. (03) 985-9937.

SALE / RENT EZORE1-CHEN
luxurious
5 + bajcony, quiet, immediate, yael
REALTOR (MALDAN). TW. 03-642-6253.

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY
high salary . Steepm / sleep-out. Goal
conations. TeL 03637-1036;

| SITUATIONS VACANT 1

6AVYONI EXCLUSIVE! NEW villa.
Sharon Area

madam + pod. DA BOTEN REALTY, Sa-
vyon. IN. 03-634-3356. HOUSEHOLD HELP

I
DWELLINGS R SEEKING HOUSEHOLD HELP Ha7

I^sun-Thurs. total 10 his. TeL os£Sharon Area

SALES/RENTALS L VEHICLES
CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE +
pod, air conditioning. Opposite sea.
Wonderlul place. TeL 050-231-725.

Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTFn
HERZUYA PITUAH, HOUSE for
sale/rent, 1/2 dunam, wonderful place,
Attractive price- m 056-231-725.

CARS:

-- t

— vno MMmnen.it,. . ^~ erratohifnswjotyf ^^ ^ rhrrniph all ahnr

^
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....ISRAELI SHARES

t IN NEW YORK

LAST CHANGE*

1 AMEX

0

EbLavudCIA AflfcS 0

Negated Tedmiray 1.125 *0.125

0

i NASDAQ
-0125
00625AG. Asaodetos

MdkJh
ten*

9875
M25

0375
0

Aia 1J5 0
-0125
08125

LAST

fofoattsafea*- >*

FouftttnwslonSoaMre— IUTS
D-|RCon¥Toilca60<W &667SBsm&nip in
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*ln local currencies

CURRENCY REPORT

Low unemployment lifts dollar
NEW YORK (AP) - The dollar rallied Friday,

overcoming early weakness after a Swiss cen-

tral banker said he wasn't concerned about the

currency's strength and the Labor Department
reported the lowest US jobless rale in 24 years.

The combination of remarks by Swiss
National Bank governing board member Bruno
Gehrig and the healthy American employment
data pushed the dollar to its highest weekly
closing levels against the mark and yen this

year.

Gehrig told reporters at an appearance in

Switzerland that Tm not worried about the

high dollar at all.” He also said Switzerland's

own weak economy made it unlikely that inter-

est rates there will rise anytime soon.

Traders said Gehrig s remarks surprised the

market and caused a sharp selloff in the Swiss

franc that led to weakness in most othercurren-

cies against the dollar, reversing its decline ear-

lier in the day.

“The Swiss thing kind of got the ball rolling,”

said Bob Houck, vice president for foreign

exchange at Norwest Bank Corp.

in Minneapolis. “Any time you see a com-
ment for a stronger dollar, that’s just kind of a

green light to buy it” The pound initially fell

then rebounded in the aftermath of the Labor

Party's landslide victory over the incumbent

Conservatives in Britain. The pound's come-
back indirectly helped bolster the dollar against

the Japanese and German currencies, but ster-

ling ended slightly weaker vs. the- dollar.

WALL STREET REPORT

Budget plan

boosts bonds
NEW YORK (Reuter) - The

Dow Jones industrial • average

soared nearly 95 points Friday,

coming within a few points of a

new high, and bonds rose sharply

on news of a plan to balance the

federal budge

L

The dollar rose with the British

pound against the German mark as

the pound recovered from a sell-

off that followed a stunning victo-

ry by Britain’s Labor Party in

national elections.

The Dow gained 94.72 points, or

1 36 percent, to close at 7,07 1 .20.
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DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

Foreign financial data courtesy of

ConunStock trading Ltd.

Futures, Options,

Stacks, Bands

and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda St., Jerusalem

Tel Aviv shares data
supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,
TeL 09-958-5873. All other
data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

TeL 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the
basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data
should do so on postcards
only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
91000
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For ihe week, it was up a record

332-33 points, which beat the old

record of 312 points set in the

week ending April IS.

In the broader market, advanc-
ing issues swamped declines

2,120 to 477 on heavy volume of

499 million shares on the New
York Stock Exchange.
The blue-chip rally was more

than matched by the Nasdaq
Composite index, which posted its

largest one-day point rise ever.

The index jumped 34.83 to end at

1,305.33. The old high was set

July 17, 1996, when it rose 33.18
points.

The market racked up huge
gains this week on upbeat corpo-

rate earnings and good reports on
the economy.

It got off to a solid start Friday

with the release of monthly jobs

and wage data. The report showed
a smaller-than-expected rise in

payrolls and a drop in the average

hourly wage, alleviating concerns
about wage-driven inflation.

WALL STREET WEEK

Clouding the issue for analysts,

however, was a stunning decline

in the nation's unemployment rate

to 4.9 percent, the lowest level in

23 years.

“The market dodged a bullet

with the jobs number," said Robert

Froehlich. chief investment strate-

gist at Kemper Funds.

“Bui the reality is, ifyou want to

look at something that’s going to

cause a pre-emptive rate increase,

it's unemployment below 5 per-

cent,"

The data, which reinforced the

impression of an economy that is

growing at a solid dip without

sparking inflation, prompted a

sharp advance in economically
sensitive sectors like technology

and transportation stocks.

Investors held back from blue

chips early in the session, checked
by the surprise in the unemploy-

ment figures. That concern
seemed to lift when news of the

balanced budget deal broke in late

afternoon trading.

Stocks moving
on momentum

NEW YORJK (API — There
were encouraging tidbits to be
mined from the past week's pile of

economic data. They were buried

among ail those worrisome
details.

But heaving a sigh of exhaustion

after weeks and weeks of worry

about inflation and interest rates,

investors decided it was time to

emphasize the positive.

The ensuing rally in stocks con-
tributed to the biggest weekly
point gain for the Dow Jones
industrial average in history and
left it 14 points shy of its record

high reached in March.
Some of the enthusiasm for

stocks also came from word of a

deal in Washington late Friday to

balance the federal budget by
2002, which over time could bless

the economy with lower borrow-

ing costs.

But the stock rally was largely a

momentum play, with many cash-

heavy portfolio managers jumping
aboard simply because the market
was rising. Aside from perceptions

and stock prices, however, little

has changed in a week.
After all, the only individual

whose perception holds any real

sway is Alan Greenspan, and the

Federal Reserve chairman won’t
make his opinion known for sever-

al weeks, plenty of time for mar-
ket doubt to sprout anew.

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

So far, so good for UK
market under Labor
LONDON (Reuter) - Leading

UK shares scaled new peaks,
inspired by bullish Wall Street

and shrugging off uncertainties

created by the Labor Party’s his-

toric sweep to power. The bench-
mark index rose early on, defying
initial expectations for big drop,
and then gathered pace in the

final hours of the session as Wall
Street leapL The FTSE 100 index
added 10.6 points to close at

4,455.6, rising S5.9 from last

Friday.

FRANK FLIRT - German shares

edge up to a higher close after a
rangebound bourse session,
dulled by the fact that many mar-
ket participants are away after the

May Day holiday, many dealers

see mid-term trend positive,

given firm dollar and barring
major shocks on US economy.
The DAX index closed up 22.30
points at 3,460.37, up 86.27 on
the week. In post-bourse trade the

DAX index stood at 3,491.08.

TOKYO - Tokyo stocks surged
to close at a new high for 1997,
lifted by institutional investors,

mostly pension funds, seeking
blue-chip issues. The 225-share
Nikkei average rose 239.42
points or 1.24 percent to end at

19,514.75, risine 901.89 from last

week.

ZURICH - Swiss shares posted
their third record session in a row
and for the first time ended above
the important 4.900 point level in

the blue-chip Swiss Market Index
(SMI), the market took a positive

view of a patch of U.S. economic
data and this led to a further
improvement in interest rate

prospects. The Broad SPI index
rose 32.82 points or 1 .06 percent
to end at 3,127.47, a rise of
102.85 on the week.

Want to keep

in close touch

with your

securities

till 11 PM?

JOIN IDB TELEBANK.

DIAL 03-5f»m FROM 8 AM T0 11 PM.

0ISRAEL OISCOUNT DANK

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.9.96)

Currency (tfmslt for:) 3 MONTHS S MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.S. dollar ($250,000) 4.750 5.000 5675
Pound sterling K10Q.00G) 3.875 4.000 4.250
Qsfmffli mark (DM 200,000) 1.62S 1.625 2.125
Swfsa franc (Sh 200,000) 0.625 0.750 1.000
Yen(l0mlU(onywi) — — —

(Rates vary hlghor or towarthan Indicated according to daposN)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (2.5,97)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.
Buy Sell Buy Sell Rate**

Currency basket
U.S. dollar

3.6446
3.3778

3.7036
3.4323 341 3.48

3.6806

3.4100
German marie 1.9622 1.9939 1.92 2.03 1.9605
Pound starting 5.4287 5.5173 5.33 5.60 5.4836
Fr&icii franc 05618 0.6912 047 0.60 0.5874
Japanese yen (100) 2.6889 2.7120 2.62 2.75 2.6935
Dutch florin 1.7439 1.7721 1.71 1.80 1.7805
Swiss franc 2.2997 2.3368 2.26 2.37 2.3209
Swedish krona 0.4325 0.4385 0.42 0.45 0.4361
Norwegian krona 0.4767 0.4844 046 0.50 0.4811
Danish krona 0.5153 0.5237 0.50 054 05203
Finnish mark 0.6509 0.6814' 0.63 068 0.6524
Canadian doftar 2.4363 2.4756 2.39 2J51 2.4595
Australian doflar 2.6429 2.6856 2.59 2.73 2.6682
S. African rand 07586 0.7709 0.68 0.78 07659
Belgian franc (10) 0.9609 0.9663 0.93 0.98 0.9688
Austrian schKng (10) 2.7877 2-8327 2.73 2.65 2-8140
Kalian Bra (1000) 1.9812 2.0132 1.94 2.05 2.0000
Jordanian dinar 4.7000 5.0200 4.70 5.02 4.8783
Egyptian pound 0-9600 1.0600 0.96 1.05 1.0060

3.8237 3.8854 _ 3.5686
Irish punt 5.0616 5.1433 4.97 5-22 5.1099
Spanish peseta (100) 2.3264 2464Q 228 2.40 2.3477

*Thoae rates vary according to bank. •'Bank of laraaL

SOURCE: BANK LEUIfl
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CRITIC’S CHOICE

v^/Lm
£w£j^SlSimAS^ ofu,eUHiz Ghetto 10 1948 * p0^6-5 to

In commemoration of ' Holocaust
Martyrs* and Heroes* Remembrance
Day, there will be no entertainment
events listed.

TELEVISION
Elana Chipman

Tonight, the eve of Holocaust Martyrs’ and
Heroes’ Remembrance Day, all local Israeli tele-
vision and cable channels are dedicating their
entire programming to shows on the subject.
Switch to any channel and yon will find a docu-
mentary on a related topic through tomorrow
afternoon.

A second live follow-up broadcast of Lost
Identity will be screened tonight at 9 on Channel
1, with the new information found on Jewish
children who lost their identity during the World
War II in Poland.

Louis Malle’s masterpiece, Au Revoir Les
Enfants , about the friendship between a
Christian boy and a Jewish boy biding in a
Catholic school in Nazi-occupied France will be
shown tonight at 10:20.

‘To Speak the Unspeakable,* about the life of
E3fe Wiesel, appears on the Family Channel
at 6:35 pan.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
5A flier making childish

complaint (6)

8 Contest that is boring
people (4,4)

9 Dancer taking a step one
way (7)

10 Several dined soundly (5)

11 Quiet technicians, but
they’re champions (9)

13 Upset arising from greed
and corruption (8)

14 A supporter or two at the

riverside (6)

17 Decline to go back in a cab,

begrudging the cost (3)

19 View as the bishop’s
responsibility (3)

20 One needs a jacket far a
dance (6)

23 Having arrived, turn back

a worker—so high-handed

(8 )

26 About to compose copy (9)

28 Doctoran animal andcover
(5)

29 Clothing—some cut quite

badly (7)

30 Cow the head into making
order (8)

31 Female college authority

going to town (6)

DOWN
1 Unsatisfactory tip cnnsing

disgust (6)

2 Pull the girl up—she's so

slow! (7)

3 By retaining a note help a

claimant (9)

4 Husband’s difficulty (6)

6 Experiment underground

in some laboratory (4,4)

6 Gathers pears possibly (5)

7 Beam in support but
strand with little

hesitation (8)

12 Notice duck can give

trouble (3)

15 Eccentric once—tried to be
obscure (9)

16 “A garden is a thing",

wrote T E Brown (8)

18A servantnamed Ernie? (8)

21 Bag some shares—act

quickly (3)

22A person with lots of tune

runs (7)

24 The umpire has to remain
inside to give assistance (6)

25 He believes he is to be
entered in certain races (6)

27 Reckoned on getting new
trade (5)

SOLUTIONS

a a ta a a
asaanciH sEoann

m n h u
ana annaaEama

a q s a
bsqsb anfasEEH

e s a
naanra amoacufa

a ei a an
HUG3ES0B EQSI1I3
@ H G3 Q 0
SHsamnnEa assannas n a
aaaa amnsass
H n ra rasa

Quick Solution

ACROSS: 7 Cloves. 8 Bancer, 10

Uncivil, 11 Annul, 12 fnry, IS

Owner, 17 Carol, 18 Weed, 22Arise,

23 Compare, 24 Abacus, 2S Plunffe.

DOWN: 1 Scruffy, 2 Sorcery, 3

Leave, A Cabaret, 6 Aeent, 8 DroU,

B Slowcoach, 14 Careful, IS

Remain* IS Adhered, 18 Caul, 20

Final, 21 Ample.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Locates (5)

4 Culinary herb (5)

10 Less expensive (7)

11 Lariat (5)

12 Jobs (5)

13 Raise (7)

15 Inactive (4)

17 Strike (5)

19 Priory (5)

22 Sicilianvolcano (4)

25 Surrender (7)

27 Begin (5)

29 Correct (5)

30 Code (7)

31 Embellish 15)

32 Irate (5)

DOWN
2 Notions (5)

3 Set down (7)

5 Bisect (5)

6 Rub (7)

7 Intense (5)

8 Merciless (5)

9 Cash £5)

14 Svelte (4)

16 Action (41

18 Coped (7)

20 Woodwind
instrument (7)

21 Twenty (5)

23 Rips (5)

24 Gaze (5)

26 Consumer (51

28 Following (5)

CHANNEL 1

6:30 News flash

6:31 News in Arabic
6:45 Exercise Time
7:00 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONAL
TV

6:00 Hera! and
Zionism
8:30 Destines
9:00 Geography
9^0 Nature
930 English

9*5 Programs for

the very young
10:15 Social

Sciences
10:45 Arithmetic

11:10 EngBsh
12:00 Mathematics
1230 Social

Sciences
13.-00 In the Heal of
the Night

14:00 Surprise Tram
1430 Kitty Cat and
Tommy
1435 Quentin Quack
15:00 Pretty Butterfly

CHANNEL 1

15:00 Motormfce
from Mars
15:55 Booty - car-
toon
16:00 Paradise
Theresten — a Tel

Ipating in a chi
opera first performed
to the Theresienstadt
concentration camp
imagines herself as
one of those children.
struggling to survive
IB^ANew

Ji

17:34
l! .

16:15 News in

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18&0 Designing
Nature - documen-
tary series on gar-

dens around the
world
ItfcOO News in Arabic
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News
20d)0 The Central

Ceremony of

Holocaust Martyrs'

and Heroes'
Remembrance Day-
Bve from Yad
Vashem
21:00 Lost Identity

(1997)- Jewish chil-

dren handed over to

Gentiles for safe-
keeping during the

Holocaust are today
seeking their true

identities. In the fort-

night since the first

broadcast of this pro-
gram both here end
h Poland, new infor-

mation has come to

Tight that may help

these aduttsfind out
who they really are.

22:00 t Want to

Remember, He
Wants to Forget
(1997) -a
Macedonian Jewwho
Bved out WWII in a
small village in the

Albanian mountains
posingasa

doctor
returns to the viSage

50 years later with

his son and reveals

his secret.
23.-00 News
23:10 Wafl of Silence
(German. 1995)-
documentary about
the massacre of the
Jewish community of

Racznic. on the
Austro-Hungarian
border, 10 days
before the and of

WWII. The attempt of

the local Jewish com-
munity to locale the

mass grave arouses
the fears of the peo-
ple of Racznic, who
would prefer to forget

it afl. Directed by
Margarets Heinrich

and Eduard Eme.
00:10 A Look at Yad
Vbshem

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Today’s pro-
grams
6:30 Johnny Quest
6:55 This Morning
9:00 This Morning

-

with Rivka Michael
9*-55 Senora
10:45 Dynasty (rpt)

11:40 Yaren
London’s Parfiament
12^0 Genie and the
Captain
13.-00 Kata and EEe
13:30 SporTV
14:00 The Kids of

Degrassi Street
14:30 Tic Tac
15:00 The
Firestones
1526 Madison
16:00 The Bold and

the Beautiful

17:00 News maga-
zine with Rafi Reshef
17:30 ESnor- drama
18--00 Roseanne
18:33 Cant Hurry
Love
19KK) Documentary

19:30 News
20:00 The Central
Ceremony of

Holocaust Martyrs1
'

and Heroes’

Remembrance Day

-

live from Yad
Vashem
3h50 The Saving
Cross -the Christian
background of anti-

semfism contrasted
with the behavior of
the Righteous

Gentiles who saved
Jews during the
Holocaust
22^0 Au Ravoir Les
Enfants (French,
1987) -based on
incidents from the
director Louis Malle's
chMwocL when the
headmaster of a
CathoHc boarding
school hid some
Jewish chicken from
the Nazis In occupied
France. Wtth
Gaspard Manese.
Directed by Louis
Malle.
00:33 On the Edge of
the Shelf

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

14:00 Holy Koran
14:05 Johnny Quest
14.-30 Problem Child
15:00 French pro-

been hidden in

monasterieswere

of Sawino in the
Italian Alps to recover
20:30 Who Counted
Theffl?-documeri-
tary about the fate of

Romanian Jewry
21:101 Was Not an
Orphan - documen-
tary about the
wartime experiences
oi psychologist Prof.

Shlomo Breznitz;

who was hidden In a
Slovakian monastery
21:45 Lb Petit

16:00 Global Family
16:25 Energy
Express
16:50 Our World,
Their World
17:15 Clear Water,
Big Fish

18:00 French pro-

1th30 News head-
lines

19:35 The Fresh
Prince of Bel Air

20:00 World Echo
20:30 Side Effects

21:10 Tycoons
22:00 News in

22:25 Hot Shots
23:15 Sisters - soap
opera

MIDDLE EAST TV

10:30 Changed Lives
11:00 Lighthouse
11 :30 Hour of Power
12:30 Central

Tbocfbave Worth
Finding

14:00 This Is Your
Day
14:30 John Osteen
15:00 In Touch
16:00 Snowy River
16:55 America^
Funniest Home
Videos
17:20 TheA-Team
18:10 Hunter
19:00 Lou Grant
20:00 Remington
Rioolo

21:00 Hli Street-
Blues
22:00 Beach Patrol

23:00 Land's End
00:00 Love
Connection

CABLE

rrv 3 (33)

16:15 Weekly
Column
18:15 Good
Neighbors
19:00 News in Arabic
19:30 News in

Russian
20:00 News
21:00 Sophie's
Choice (1982) - dis-

turbing drama about
a Holocaust survivor
Dvina in New York in

1947, who must justi-

fy her existence to

herself and to her
dead children. Oscar-
winning performance
from Meryl Streep.
Also with Kevin KBne.
Directed by Alan J.

Pakula.
23:30 Drancy: A
Concentration Camp
- documentary about
the French concen-
tration camp Inxn
which 74.500 women
and children were
sent to Auschwitz
during 1941-1944

ETV 2 (23)

15&0 Afl Together Now
16:00 The Heart of

Things
16:30 Possible World
17:00 Zombit
17:30 HFTech
Culture
18:00 Cybemews
18:30 Media Fite

19HM Herzf and
Zionism
19^0 The Story of a
House - after WWII,
chadren who had

drama
French tamiy hiding
Jews during WWII
and the tore affair

between their son
and one of the hid-

den giris

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

7:00 Lapidanknerm
7:30 Love Story with
Yossf Slyas (rpt)

8:00 Dallas frpt)

9:00 One Ufe to Live
(rpt)

9:45 The Young and
the Restless (rpt)

1(h30 Days of Our

Itfl^ztngara (rpt)

12KKJ Bamaby Jones
12:45 The Streets of

San Francisco
13:35 Hope and
Gloria
14.-00 Dallas
14:50 Days of Our
LJvbs
15^5 Oprah Winfrey
16:30 Genocide
(1982) -American
initiative in face of

Holocaust deniers te

the US wBh testi-

monies and historicaJ

facts. Narrated by
Orstm Welles and
Elizabeth Taylor
18.-00 Local
Broadcast
18:35 To Speak the
Unspeakable: The
Message of Efie
Wiese! - award-win-
ning documentary
about the Hfetime
mission of the writer

and Nobel Peace
Prize winner who
was sent to
Auschwitz at the age
of 15
20:30 And HartnaTe
Sad: To Die on Such
a Beautiful Day?
(Hebrew, 1997) -
moving personal tes-
timonial of three
Holocaust survivors
who went through the
war as children

21:20 Eco)e27
(Polish, 1996) -the
story of a Jewish
school built on the
ruins of the Lodz
Ghetto in 1648 and
attended by children
of Jewish survivors of

the war who
remained in Poland
22:30 Triumph of the
Spirit (1990)- drama
based on the story of

a Qreek Jewish-
boxe^who was sent
to Auschwitz arid

'

managed to survive
thanks to his boxing
sk9ls with which he
entertained the Nazi
officers. With Willem
Dafoe
00:05 The Huppa
(1992) -documerv-

' about two
t survivors

who celebrate their

wedding 50 years
later, made by their

son the director

Sasha Schneider

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

11:30 The Man Next
Door (1995) -An ex-
con tries to start a
new life in a small
town.
13:00 New in the
Cinema
13:15 Goodtine
Outlaws (1978)

-

comedy about two
incompetent cowboys
who are fired and
decide to realize their

dream of getting Into

showbiz
14^5 The Face on
the MBc Carton
(1995) - a teenager
recognizes her pfo-

ture on a mik carton
and thus discovers
that she is not living

with her real parents.
With Kelly Martin and
Jill Clayburgh
16:15 htew to the
Cinema
Combined Holocaust
Remembrance Day
broadcasts wKh
FamQy Channel

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons
9:00 Alice in

wonderland
9:30 The Center of

Eq
v. 2 •

. ;3_ y-4- 8

19:30 News News
The Central TheCentra
Ceremony Ceremony

Anna

Frank’s Way20:00
of Holocaust of Holocaust

Martyrs'

and Heroes'
Martyrs’

andHooes'
Return to
—- - eee
monarsow

Remem- Remem-

2ft30
brance Day tones Day And

Hanrtffe MaxGlick

The Saving Said:To Die One
Cross on Such a Survivor

2fc0O

21:30

Lost Identity Beautiful

Day?
Littte House

on the

Prairie

<

RecaBs

fed* 27

2200 1 Want to

Remember,
He Wants to

Au Revofr
Shoab:

Testimonies

22:30
Forget Les Enfants

Triumph of

for the

Future

the Spirit

23*00 elROWS _ Open
University

9:45 Pink Panther
Show
10:05 The Center of

Things
lO^Sciarissa
Explains AB
10:45 The Center of
Things
11:05 Saved by the
Beil

11:30 Little University
12:00 Shesh-Tus
1230 Hugo
13:00 Jin Jin and the
Panda Patrol

13:30 Honey Bee
Hutch
14:00 Journey to the
Center of the Earth
14:30 Alice in

Wonderland
15:00 Classical Fairy
Tates-animation
15:40 Holocaust
Remembrance Day
interviews
15:55 Anne Franks
Why - Michel Yanai
in Amsterdam recon-
structs her tale

16:20 Holocaust
Remembrance Day
interviews

16:35 Max GUck
17:00 Holocaust
Remembrance Day
interviews

17:15 Little House on
the Praife - anti-

semitism
18:00 Secret of the

White Bear
1&20 Brown
Weddno
18:50 LAtie Bear
18:00 Holocaust
Remembrance Day
Interviews

19:15 Classical Fairy

Tales (rpt)

19:55 Anne Frank’s

^351 GSck (rpt)

21:15 Little House on
the Prairie (rpt)

SECOND.
SHOWING (6)

No broadcasts

her entire family in

the Holocaust, which
won the Oscar Award
lor best documentary
22:00 Shoah:
Testimonies lor the
Future - horrific doc-
umentation of the
death camps in

Germany made by
US mifitary Em direc-

torSidney Bernstein
directly after Itera-
tion. Bernstein made
the fSm as a testimo-

ny for the Germans,
so they never forget

or deny what was
done.
23:00 Open
University

-

Economics; Master
Class; Living istam

SUPER CHAN-
NEL

6:00 Talking With
David Frost
7.-00 Travel Xpress
7P0 Inspiration

10:00 Executive
Lifestyles

10:30 Europe A La
Carte
11:00 Travel Xpress
12:00 Super Shoo
13:00 NBC
Supereports
13:30 Gillette World
Sport
14:00 Inside the PGA
Tour
15:00 This Week in

Baseball
15:30 Major League
Baseball
17:00 Dateline

18:00 The
McLaughBn Group
18:30 Meet the Press
19:30 Scan
20:00 EuropeA La
Carte
20:30 Travel Xpress
21:00 Golf: Andersen

CHANNELS

6:00 Open University

-John Cage;
Everybody's
Business; Painters to

the People
8:00 Pirates, part 5m
8:30 Treasure Island,

part 5 (rpt)

9:05 Nature
Photographers (rpt)

930 (SseBe — ballet

1035 Bach's
Brandenburg
Concertos
11:50 Brahms

-

Ltebeslteder Waltzes
12:15 London
Sinfonietta - contem-
porary works
13:00 Wings of the
Red Star (rpt)

13:40 Return to the
Sea: Secrets of the
Shark
14:20 Biography: The
House where
Cockroaches Die of

OW Age (rpt)

15:25 Henry MKter
16.-05 National

Ge^^^c Explorer

Understanding
Modem Society; Sex
Tests; Archeology;

Earth Revealed
19:10 A Different

Journey on a Train -
four young neo-Nazis
go to Auschwitz
where they meet a
Holocaust survivor

and argue about the

Holocaust
20:00 Return to the

Warsaw Ghetto
21:50 One Survivor

RecaBs - the person-
al story of Genfa
WeUmann who lost

. 23:00 Best of Ton _
1 Show with Leno
00:00 Profiler (rpt)

1:00 Talkin' Jazz
1:30 The Ticket

2:00 The Tonight
Show with Jay Leno
3:00 (nterright

Weekend

STAR PLUS
(unconfirmed)

6:00 Hindi shows
9:00 Great Escape
9:30 India Business
Week
10:00 Lhrirrgon the
Edge
10:30 Star Trek
11:30 Hindi shows
16:00 Amul India

Show
16^0 Plus Preview
17ri)0 Hincfi shows
19:30 Star News
Sunday
20:30 Dynasty
21:30 India Business
Week
22:00 Star News
Sunday
23:00 State of Ark -

BBC documentary
00:00 Carnival Story

(1954) - romantic

drama about a love

triangle. With Anne
Baxter and Steve
Cochran
2rtJ0 Firm Friends
3:00 Nanny and the

Professor

CHANNELS

No broadcasts

EUROSPORT

9:30 Ice Hockey:
World
Championships.
Finland (rpt)

10rt» Motorcycfing:
Road Racing
Spanish Grand Prix
11:30 Motocross
Magazine

12:00 Motorcycling:
Road Racing
Spanish Grand Prix -
five

16:15 Tennis: ATP
Tour. Czech Republic
18:00 GoH: Skins
Game, Spain
19:00 Mountain Bike:
Worid Cup, Hungary
20rt)0 Supersports;
Worid Senes.
England
21nM World’s
Strongest Man
22HJ0 Boxing
23ri)0 Motorcycling:
Road Racing
Spanish Grand Prix

00:30 Tennis: ATP
Tour. USA ’

PRIME SPORTS
(unconfirmed)

6:00 WWF Blast Off

6:30 Asia Sport
Show
7:00 Showjumping:
World Cup
8:00 Soccer World
Cup Hall of Fame
8:30 NBA Gama of
Ika lA/aob

10:30 Cricket: India

Tour of West Indies

11:30 GoH: Inside
PGA Tour
12:00 Asia Sport
Show
12:30 Water Sports:
ASP World
Championship
13:30 Motorcycling:

Road Racing
Spanish Grand Prix-
Gve

16:00 Cricket
English Sunday
League - five

21:30 Cricket India

Tour of West Indies

22:30 NBA Game of
the Week (rpt)

00:30 Motorcycling:

Road Racing
'Spanish Grand Prix
1:30 Rugby

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
6:05 Cracking The
Code (rpt)

7:30 Britain to View
(ipt)

8:30 India Business
Report
9:30 Hard Talk (rpt)

10:30 Window on

13430 World
Business Weed;
14:30 Worid Stoort

15:30 Pro Goff
Weekly
16:00 tarry King
Weekend
17:30 Wbrid Sport
(rpt)

18:30 NBA this Week
19:00 Late Edtton
20:30 Moneyweek
21ri)0 Worn Report
23:30 Best ot Insight

00:30 World Sport
1:00 Worid View
1:30 Style with Elsa
Klensch
2:00 Dipkxnatlc
License
2:30 Earth Matters

SKY NEWS

News on the hour
S:30 Sky News
7^0 The
Entertainment Show
10:30 Sports Sunday
11.-30 Sunday
Business Neiws
12:00 Tonight with
Adam Bouton
13:30 The Book
Rhrav

14:30 Week In

15:30 Beyond 2000
16:30 Reuters News
17:30 Space: The
Last Frontier (rpt)

18:30 Week in

Review
19rtX) Live at Five

20:30 Target
21:30 Sportsfine

22:30 Sunday
Business News
1:30 CBS Weekend
News
2:30 ABC Worid
News

RADIO

VOICE OF MUSIC ...
. : i- "r r' ;

6:06 Morning * • '

Concert
9:05 Selection of
Yiddish songs (Ora
Zittner); Kbmgold:
film music; Mosey
Weinberg: Symphony
no 14

11:30 Film *97

12:05 Futurewatch
(rpt)

13:30 The Clothes
Show (rot)

14:30 BBC Reporters
(rpt) „ _
15:05 Cracking The
Code (rpt)

16:05 Breakfast with

Frost

17:30 Holiday

18:05 Horizon (rpt)

19:30 Top Gear (rpt)

20:30 BBC Reporters

21:30 Hard Tak (rpt)

22.-05 Cracking The
Code (rpf)

23:30 Tomorrow's
Wbrkf (rpt)

00:00 Newsdesk &
World Business

2:05 Horizon (rpt)

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News throughout
the day
0:05 Both Sides with

Jesse Jackson
6:30 Evans and
Novak
7:30 Global View
8:30 Style with Elsa
Klensch
9:30 Worid Sport
10:30 Science and
Technology Week
11:30 Computer
Connection
12:30 Showbiz This
Week

Lyric Suite;

Bariok; Concerto for

orchestra
12:00 Light Classical
- Mozart Excerpts
from The Magic Flute
13:00 Artists of the
Week -I Rammtoghi
cond. Rudolf
Werthen. Beethoven:
Symphony no 7; Arvo
Part Fretres tar

strings and percus-
sion, Cantus in mem-
ory of Benjamin
Britten tar strings and
bell

14:06 Encore
15:00 Vocal music

-

Ben-Zkxi Orgad: The
Ancient Decrees;
Noam Sherifb
Sephardi Passion;

;

Luigi Nono: fl Canto
‘

a; Mahler:
nEfidof

18:00 New CDs -2
anctent hymns;
Michael Tippett
Concertino for violin,

viola, ceflo and orch;

Hans Eisien
Chamber Symphony;
Bartjer Hymns tor

chofr

20:05 Concert for

Holocaust Martyrs'

and Heroes'
Remembrance Day -
Eddie Hafpem:
Epitaph:

;

Szymanowski: Viofin

concerto no 2r,

Shostakovich:
Symphony no 15;
Copland: Vitebsk trio;

Dowtand: Lachrfmae.
or Seven Teares
23.-00 Sounds to End
the Day
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in brief

Israel, Czech Republic Jointly Issue stamps
Two stamps depicting Jewish sites in Prague have been issued

by Israel and the Czech Republic. The ceremony marking the
event, attended by Communications Minister Limor Lrvnat,

Czech Ambassador Jin Schneider; Postal Authority chairman
Amos Mar-Haira and authority director-genera] Moshe Tery,

was held at the Eretz Ytsrael Museum in Tel Aviv on Thursday.
One stamp shows die interior ofdie AJmeuschuI synagogue,

built in 1270, while die other shows the tombstone of Rabbi
Judah Loew, the Maharal ofPrague. The Israeli stamps sell for
NIS 1.70; die Czech stamp of the Maharal’s tomb is deivonunat-

ed at 10 crowns and die AJtneuschul stamp at 8 crowns.
Judy Siegel

•30% of Israelis have unsuitable gas masks?
Thirty percent ofresidents do not have effective gas masks,

Adi Eldar, chairman of the Union erf Local Authorities, said oo
Friday. He said part of the problem is that the local stations
replacing out-of-date gas masks are not operating effectively.

Eldar said that in light of reports that Syria is continuing to

equip itself with non-conventional weapons; die government
must make home front defense a higher priority.

'Jerusalem Post Staff

Soldier killed by stray bullet

A soldier, 20, from Kibbutz Sba’ar Ha’amakhn, was killed

early Friday morning on the kibbutz by a Stray bullet fired by
his friend, Ro’i Regev, 19, who was handling the soldier's gun.
Regev, who was seriously wounded in Lebanon by a roadside

bomb in late January, was remanded for seven days by Haifa
Magistrate’s Coart on Friday.

The soldier had come to visit Regev, his neighbor on the kib-

butz, while on leave from the army. While handling die M-J6,
Regev accidentally shot his friend in die neck. He was declared

dead at the scene by Magen David Adorn personnel. Itim

Abu Manook gives up IK residency permit
Hamas leader Moussa Abu Maizook has given up his US resi-

dency, setting the stage for his deportation to Jordan, a senior
Hamas official said yesterday.

'‘Negotiations between Abu Marzook's lawyers and US offi-

cials have ended and we expect him to arrive in Jordan any-
time,” said Mohammed Nazzal, a Hamas representative to

Jordan.

Earlier, Israel dropped its request for his extradition as a sus-

pect in 10 terrorist attacks from 1990 to 1994 that killed 47 peo-

ple. AP

Winning cards
The winning cards in Friday’s Mifal Hapayis daily Chance

drawing were die king of spades, the eight of hearts, the nine of

diamonds, and die eight of clubs.

US: No evidence

Atafat knew ofWorld
Trade Center bombing

By HttlEL KUTTLEB

WASHINGTON - The US
Justice Department has dismissed

a Jerusalem Post report alleging

Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat knew in advance of
the 1993 World Trade Center
bombing, citing a lack ofevidence
to back up the claim.

In a letter sent to Pennsylvania

Senator Arien Specter last week.
Assistant Attorney-General
Andrew Fois said the department

“is unaware of any information

that Yasser Arafat either had prior

knowledge of the bombing of the

World Trade Center or was in any
way involved in the conspiracy to

bomb the building.”

The Justice Department also

asked Israeli officials about
Deputy Education MinisterMoshe
Peled's claims of Israel’s knowl-
edge of Arafot’s revolvement, and
“they [die Israelis] deny the accu-
racy of the statements attributed”

to Peled, Fois wrote.

Specter wrote to Attorney-

General Janet Reno last month

-it-

;

Prime MinisterBinyamin Netanyahu gestures for Tbrkisfa Defense Minister Tin-ban Tayan to take a seat for their meeting Friday, dtaaeo

Report; Israel gave Turkey
data on the MiG-29

News agencies

Israel has shared with Turkey secret informa-

tion about MiG-29 warplanes, the type used by

Syria’s air force, a Turkish newspaper said yes-

terday.

Tbricey’s Defense Minister Turban Tfcyan

denied die report

“There is no such thing,” Tayan told a news
conference a day after returning from Israel.

“We even did not mention a MiG.” Israel

Aircraft Industries is upgrading 54 TUridsh F-4
Phantoms.
Turkish Deputy Chief of General Staff Gen.

Cevik Bir is to arrive here today for further

talks on cooperation in die military field, Tayan
said.

According to the daily Hurriyet, the data will

be incorporated into the planes' electronic war-

fare systems to allow them to detect the MiG-
298 more easily.

Hurriyet said Israeli experts received die

information on the Russian-made MiG-29s
from a Western country, reportedly Germany.
Turkey and Israel have bolstered defense ties

with a series ofcooperation agreements, includ-

ing a joint military training agreement heavily

criticized by Iran and Arab countries.

The $632^ million F-4 upgrading project

began two months ago.

Thyan said Israel may also bid for a modern-
izing project for 48 Turkish F-5 warplanes.

Tayan held talks with Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu in Jerusalem on Friday.

“Our meeting represents the tightening coop-
eration between Israel and Turkey in all realms

and foremost in the security realm,” Netanyahu
was quoted by his office as saying.

Tayan said he hopes Turkey's good relations

with Israel mil contribute to peace in die

Middle East
Tkyan arrived here last Wednesday on a visit

seen as a further blow to the prestige ofTirkey’s

Islamist Prime Minister Necmettin Erbakan,

who won elections 16 months ago partly on a

promise to cut military ties with IsraeL

“These is room foradditional cooperation pri-

marily in the economic and security realm, such

as the fight against terrorism and die preserva-

tion of stability in the region,” Netanyahu was
quoted as saying at the start of his talks with

Tayan.

Turkey and Isael have signed defense coop-

eration pacts, which drew an angry response

from Dan and many Arab countries. IAF planes

have flown training flights in Turkey under the

accords.

asking her to investigate the

claims contained in the March 26
Jerusalem Post lead story. In the

last Congress, Specter served as

chairman of the Senate select

committee on intelligence.

A senior American official said

Friday dial the US never put any
credence in the news report and
has seen no intelligence indicating

Arafat was in any way involved in

the plot.

The Post report had quoted
Peled as saying Arafat “was pan
of the discussions on the [World

Trade Center bombing] opera-

tion,” and calling on Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu “to

give the information to the

Americans, so they’ll know who
they’re dealing with.”

Peled confirmed information

relayed by intelligence sources

that, several days before the

February 26, 1993 bombing,
Arafat met with Sudanese and
Islamic terrorist leaders who dis-

cussed die plot

Peled, who is abroad, could not

be reached forcomment last night.

Israeli, US researchers

challengeAIDS
infection theory

IBA competition

By JUDY SIEGEL

An Israeli-Araerican research

team has challenged an influen-

tial US AIDS researcher and pro-

posed a provocative new scenario

of T-cell activity in HIV infoc-'

tion.

The analysis, by Prof. Zvi
Grossman - a senior lecturer in

physiology and pharmacology at

Tel Aviv University and an
adjunct professor of biostatistics

at the University of Pittsburgh -
and Dr. Ronald Herberman of the
University of- Pittsburgh Cancer
Institute, was published in the

May 1 issue of Nature Medicine.
The new analysis, which could

suggest new methods of treat-

ment of AIDS, stresses several

novel aspects of HIV infection,

including a distinct adaptive
response to the virus of the

body's immnne system, which
makes many CD4 T lymphocytes,

the most vulnerable target, van-

With TONY LITTLE, your ovm certified PERSONAL TRAINER,

America’s favorite morning television exercise star -

Start with just 5 minutes a day - you’ll see results within 30 days

Exercise at your own rate - without lumping - in a choice of3 workouts:

(All tapes in English)

ably resistant to HIV infection.

Grossman and Herberman also

suggest that cell types other than

CD4 cells play a major role in

sustaining toe infection, not only
as additional HIV reservoirs but
as part of the primary mechanism
ofHTV transmission among cells.

The two scientists challenge the

“falling homeostasis” model pro-

posed by Dr. David Ho, who was
Time magazine's “Man of toe

Year” for 1 996. Ho’s theory was
developed in 1995, when antivi-

ral drugs were effectively used to

block continued HIV infection of
cells in patients; Ho explained toe

subsequent rise of CD4 cells as

existing before toe treatment and
that after treatment, it exceeded
cel] loss. Based on this interpreta-

tion, scientists estimated a rapid

turnover rate ofCD4 cells before
treatment.

But Grossman and Herberman
claim the reasoning behind
“falling homeostasis” is unsound,
in that toe turnover of CD4 cells

need not be considered unusuaL
This reflects an adaptive
response, they wrote, rather than
simply being toe result of cell

depletion.

By HELEN KAYE

Defending its turf, the Second
Television and Radio Authority

(STRA) has complained to the

Prime Minister's Office, request-

ing toe immediate closure of Kol
Hanegev (106.3FM), which it

terms a pirate regional radio sta-

tion! The station operates with

help from the Israel Broadcasting
Authority.

STRA general manager Nahman
Shai said that the station repre-

sents “a severe blow to the com-
mercial regional radio network,

which the law charged us to estab-

lish."

Shai further said that Kol
Hanegev, which is operated out of
toe Sha’ar Hanegev regional

school and college, will cut into

toe income and audience share of
the STRA’s Radio Darom, which
serves toe northern Negev.
“It is really idiotic to suggest

that we arc threatening anybody in

any way,” said Sha’ar Hanegev
Regional Council head Shai
Hermesh, “and if it arouses
Nahman Sbai’s jealousy, so be it.”

The council funds toe station,

which is part of toe college's com-
munications degree program,

<
T>ut

we also have classes forfourth and
fifth graders, all the way up to

12th grade," said Hermesh.
The station’s transmitters and

frequency come from toe IBA. It

broadcasts actively only during

school hours; during other times,

the frequency is used by Israel

Radio’s Resbet Bet
It is purely an educational tool.

Hermesh insisted. It has no adver-

tising “and its quarter-kilowatt

transmitter gives it a 20-30 kilo-

meter radius. Some threat!”

Kol Hanegev is one of four

such stations approved three

years ago by former communica-
tions minister Shulamit Aloni
“who bought our idea of educa-

tional radio on the periphery,”

Hermesh said.

But Radio Darom general man-
ager Danny Yosub said that “toe

IBAhas disguised toe station as an
educational tooL” Since it opened
in January 1996, Radio Darom has
garnered 18% of toe listening

audience and its advertising slots-
216 minutes per 24 hours - are

full.

This is not the first time that

STRAhas clashed with the IBA. It

contends that die IBA-operated
commercial stations Kol Haderech
in the Dan region and Hagai
Habatuah in the North contravene
toe spirit, if not the letter, of toe

law.
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Sandstorms

in Egypt
kill 22
Nears agencies

CAIRO - At least 22 people,

including a three-year-old child,

died when sandstorms hit Egypt
over toe weekend.

On Friday, the strongest sand-

storm in 30 years hit the country,

and 18 people died in accidents,

ranging from fallen trees to col-

lapsed walls. Another sandstorm
blew in from toe Libyan desert

yesterday, blinding drivers and
killing at least four people in

southern Egypt
Both storms packed winds of

over 100 kilometers per hour.

According to an Interior

Ministry statement, 12 provinces

were affected by Friday’s storm,

which sparked fires by downing
electricity cables and ripped street

billboards off their posts. A
former was crushed by a fallen

mulberry tree in his fields.
‘

“I thought it was the Day of
Judgment,” an old man told toe

Egyptian newspaper Akhbar al-

Yom.
The storm disrupted air traffic at

Cairo International Airport and
plunged Cairo into darkness for

about an hour:

.
In yesterday’s storm, the winds

blew sand through Sohag, a
provincial town 390 kilometers
south of Cairo.

A police officer was killed when
his car overturned. Elsewhere in

toe city, two cars collided on a

highway, killing force people and
injuring two, police said.

Fourteen people were injured in

Sohag by foiling trees,- electricity

pylons and other heavy objects,

police said.

The winds forced flights to

divert from tire airport .in Luxor,
one of Egypt’s top tourist destina-

tions,^about ] 15 kOomeiers south

of Sohag.
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IP Price NIS 49.00
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